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T H E STATE, T H E CITY AND MEANING: 
TOWARDS A NEW T H E O R Y O F T H E S O U T H AFRICAN STATE 
'People make a town, but citizens make a city' (Rousseau) 
I N T R O D U C T I O N 
States a re complex phenomena , and can be studied f rom many d i f ferent 
theoret ical perspectives. T h e South Afr ican state has largely been studied f rom 
perspect ives which emphasize conflictual relations. T h e s tate (possibly in alliance with 
certain class interests) is usually conceived of as pit ted against the 'people ' , the black 
working class, or the forces of democracy. This perspective, however, tells only one side of 
the story. It should b e integrated theoretically with another dimension of our social 
exper ience - that which highlights the subtle and complex forms of mutual recognition 
be tween e lements of the state and the populace. 
In this paper , an al ternative approach will be developed in an a t tempt to explain 
the s t range contradictory images of the South Afr ican state as it relates to civil society. O n 
the one hand, South Afr ica appears to be a very s ta te -permeated society. People regard 
the s tate as powerful , and extensive penet ra t ion of state power into people 's private lives is 
o f t en tolera ted fatalistically, regarded as normal, or even advocated as appropr ia te . In 
spheres as diverse as educat ion, town planning, business, t ransport and sexual ethics, the 
s tate has laid down rules and norms, and has a t tempted to police them. 
Yet the South Afr ican s tate also seems a huge, sprawling, unco-ordinated, 
internally divided machine. It has, on occasion, seemed to lose control over some of its 
segments, especially at the geographical and institutional peripheries . The re have been 
several compet ing centres of power: central, provincial and local levels are of ten not well 
synchronized; d i f ferent depar tments may have conflicting goals; dif ferent geographical 
regions inf luence government officials with different social ethics; and officials f rom 
dif ferent e thnic groups of ten interpret their tasks and interests in conflicting ways. T h e 
South Afr ican s ta te has too many internal tensions to be the s tate of Orwell 's 1984. 
These two apparently contradictory images need to be explained and reconciled, 
without collapsing the one into the other . T h e claim has been m a d e several t imes in recent 
political analysis, that the South African state is not a monoli thic entity (for example 
Swilling, 1988; Swilling and Philips, 1989; Dubow 1989). However , the na ture of intra-state 
f ragmenta t ion , and its implications for state-citizen relationships, still need to be explored. 
In this p a p e r I will suggest one possible avenue of inquiry, which I have t e rmed ' the 
constitutive approach to the state ' . This approach involves several sequential claims. 
First, whereas many studies of South Afr ican society have hi ther to begun f rom the 
theoret ical concepts of ' race ' or 'class', it seems that there can be a different start ing-point , 
which could lead to new insights. I will use the term 'moderniza t ion ' , not in the sense of 
the Amer i can s tudents of third world countr ies during the 1960s, but in the Foucaul t ian 
sense of the need to subject society to grids of order and 'discipline '1 . South Africa in the 
20th century has been groping its way to establishing institutions and pat terns of social 
in teract ion which would fit new forms of technology. 
Seen in this light, the era of segregation, as well as the era of apar theid proper (i.e. 
unde r P r ime Ministers Verwoerd and Vorster) were not an eras of social irrationality or 
aberra t ion . Nor were they a cynical form of class mobilization. Rather , there was a fairly 
incompeten t but entirely unders tandable a t tempt to m a k e sense of the fundamenta l social 
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dislocations that were following in the wake of urbanizat ion and technological change. 
With the benefi t of hindsight, we see the pathos of be leaguered and perplexed officials, 
caught in the maels t rom of modernizat ion, groping for appropr ia te social categories with 
which to make sense of events, and a t tempt ing to impose these categories on a social 
reality more or less out of their control. In this paper , I will a t tempt to underplay the notion 
of ' interests ' , which has informed so much of South Afr ican political analysis and 
historiography; and instead I will bring to the fore a sensitivity to historical irony and 
pathos. 
T h e second claim is that the imposition of 'discipline' necessarily depends on a 
coherent conception of what is the community. W h o a re the insiders? W h o a re the 
outsiders? This paper will t race the growth and spread of the Foucaul t ian notion of 
'discipline' as an indispensable e lement of modernity. This impulse was perfectly 
compat ible with the recognition of rights. However , d i f ferent ia ted rights within the 
community could only be recognized (and obligations exacted) if people were categorized. 
It had to be clear who was an insider and who was not, and to which category of insider or 
outsider people belonged. T h e remarkable thing about South Africa has been that the 
identification of ' the community ' has been extremely problematic . While much a t tent ion 
has been devoted to achieving ' l iberty ' and 'equality', the development o f ' f r a t e r n i t y ' h a s 
hardly been addressed in progressive South Afr ican thinking. 
Third, the notion of 'community ' is an inherently normat ive construct^. This 
perspective emphasizes the normative definit ion of community, and the subsequent ways in 
which people are recognized as citizens, non or semi-citizens. People a re accorded r ights 
considered appropr ia te to their status as members or non-members of the community, and 
social actors ' sense of moral decency depends on recognizing these o ther people ' s rights. 
Fourth, I will argue that black people have been ' recognized' in very di f ferent ways 
by the state since 1950, and that they, in turn, have af f i rmed or challenged these forms of 
recognition. It will be argued that the dual qualities of the South Afr ican state, descr ibed 
above - its extensive and yet unequal penet ra t ion of civil society, and its inner 
f ragmenta t ion - can be explained by reference to the different notions of communi ty and 
citizenship which prevail in different parts of the central and local state. 
Fifth, it will be argued that the cities and towns were an important stage on which 
these different forms of recognition were played out. T h e definit ion of the 'u rban 
community ' , or the 'city', as a moral and political unit, has been a very controversial issue in 
South Africa. T h e different views of the 'community ' have had profound implications for 
the definit ion of citizenship of the city, the rights accorded to various categories of the 
urban community, and, significantly, the appropr ia te relat ionship be tween the central and 
the local state. 
Sixth, this paper will present a genealogy of the concept of the city in South Africa. 
It will be argued that the paternalist era was a crucial underpinning of all subsequent 
perspectives on the city. Paternalism was fundamental ly ambiguous, and was a rich source 
of divergent moral imperatives which later developed into distinct and conflicting views of 
the urban moral community. These views employed different combinat ions of categories, 
rights and obligations. 
T h e final section will therefore briefly outline (a) the emergence of totali tarian 
views of the city, culminating in the Administrat ion Boards of the 1970s; (b) the garrison 
state view of the city in the 1980s; and (c) the emergence of new forms of city au tonomy 
and identity in the last few years. 
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PART l : T H E O R E T I C A L PERSPECTIVES: MODERNITY, 
D I S C I P L I N E AND C O M M U N I T Y 
1,1 Modern i ty and Discipline 
Unti l now, the state in South Africa, especially in the 'revisionist school ' has been 
regarded almost exclusively as a repressive institution, ei ther in its own interests or in the 
interests of specific classes. I propose that we now need to look more carefully at the 
subtle normat ive processes of the constitution of ' communi ty ' in South Africa. Foucaul t ' s 
approach moves a long way in this direction, by postulating what may be called 'productive 
power ' : 
'But it seems to me now that the notion of repression is quite inadequate 
for captur ing what is precisely the productive aspect of power. In defining 
the effects of power as repression, one adopts a purely judicial concept ion 
of such power ; one identifies power with a law which says no; power is 
taken above all as carrying the force of a prohibition. Now I believe that 
this is a wholly negative, narrow, skeletal conception of power, one which 
has been curiously widespread. If power were never anything but 
repressive, if it never did anything but to say no, do you really think one 
would be brought to obey it? What makes power hold good, what makes it 
accepted, is simply the fact that it doesn' t only weigh on us a force that says 
no, but that it traverses and produces things, it induces pleasure, forms 
knowledge, produces discourse. . . ' (Rabinow 1984:6). 
I wish to argue that productive power has held good in this sense, even in the 
inhospi table terrain of South African racial administrat ion. Two arguments follow f rom 
Foucaul t ' s claim. First, the state does not merely repress; to the extent that it employs 
techniques of 'discipline', the State makes certain forms of useful social activity possible: 
'The classical age discovered the body as object and target of power. It is 
easy enough to find signs of the attention then paid to the body - to the 
body that is manipulated, shaped, trained, which obeys, responds, becomes 
skillful and increases its forces' (Foucaul t 1979:136). 
O n e of the techniques of discipline is the demarca t ion of collectivities. T h e notion 
of disciplinary power is intimately bound up with categorization. 'Discipline somet imes 
requires enclosure... , places of confinement , barracks, boarding schools, manufac tur ing 
spaces ' (Foucaul t 1979:141). Fur thermore , it allocates a place to different categories of 
individuals: 
'...All the authori t ies exercising individual control function according to a 
double mode ; that of binary division and branding ( m a d / s a n e ; 
dangerous /ha rmless ; no rma l / abnorma l ) ; and that of coercive assignment, 
of different ial distribution (who he is; where he must be; how he is to be 
character ized; how he is to be recognized; how a constant surveillance is to 
be exercised over him...)' (Foucault 1979:199). 
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Each moral and political order has to decide what the relevant categories into 
which people must be divided are (in South Africa, for example, the opposit ions o ld /young, 
rel igious/secular , educated/ i l l i te ra te , fo rmal / in fo rmal sector; and b lack/whi te have been 
crucial). Individual identity is created and refined by the categories in which people find 
themselves, and with which they identify. 
T h e normat ive notion of 'community ' is fundamental ly based on these categories. 
As Foucault noted, the genealogy of power is only one domain of study. T h e r e is also a 
historical ontology of ourselves in relation to t ru th through which we consti tute ourselves 
as subjects of knowledge; and a historical ontology in relat ion to ethics through which we 
consti tute ourselves as moral agents (Rabinow 1986:351). It is this normat ive d imens ion of 
'community ' which forms the substance of the rest of the a rgument of the paper . 
In South Africa, the central question regarding the community has remained 
deeply problematic . T h e citizenship of the city is even today unresolved, a l though different 
political perspectives are providing varied answers. During the 20th century, Foucaul t ian 
discipline was gradually being applied to urban 'native administrat ion ' . But different 
perspectives of the community (the paternalist vision, the Verwoerdians , the Joint 
Managemen t Cent res (JMCs) , the Regional Service Councils (RSCs), the civic associations 
and the local authori t ies of the 1980s) were each to have a different way of applying the 
disciplinary ethos. T h e next section will take up this problem. 
1.2. A const i tut ive theory of ci t izenship and communi ty 
A second claim follows f rom Foucault 's assertions about the productive not ion of 
power. For Foucaul t , the power of the state can only be unders tood as product ive and 
constitutive if we see it as resting on other, already existing, power relations. 'The state is 
superstructural in relat ion to a whole series of power networks that invest the body, 
sexuality, the family, kinship, knowledge, technology,. . . ' (1986:64). T o put it differently, the 
way in which people ' s identity is constituted in shared institutions, the way in which they 
are recognized, collectively produce a sense of community, entai l ing specific modes of 
appropr ia te behaviour. 
But communit ies , identities and institutions do not merely rest on power. They 
also entail rights and obligations. It is at this point that we must proceed beyond Foucault . 
While he admirably describes the pervasiveness of power in and through social institutions, 
and the resul tant ways in which individuality is consti tuted, he does not take his analysis to 
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its logical conclusion. According to Foucault , 'Power traverses and produces things, it 
induces pleasure , forms knowledge, produces discourse' . In addition, I maintain that power 
in institutions produces rights. T h e rest of this section will argue for the pervasiveness of 
rights in most ( though not all) forms of society; in fact, it is only through social institutions 
that we can have rights at all (Rabinow 1986:61). 
Unl ike natural rights theorists such as Locke, who regard individuals as having 
'natural rights', this paper argues for the notion of 'having rights' as a distinctly social 
pheno meno n . Individuals a re not discrete social entities, holding certain human rights as 
par t of their h u m a n nature . Rather , having human rights only makes sense within the 
context of a specific social relationship, and within specific social institutions (Frost 
1986:162-3). A person has rights to the extent that h e / s h e can make claims for a certain 
kind of recognit ion f rom other persons, within certain social a r rangements . Rights and 
institutions imply one another . 
'Consti tut ive theory aims to bring to light the internal connect ions be tween 
being an individual rights holder of a particular kind and being a m e m b e r of 
a certain kind of social or political institution, where both the rights and the 
insti tution are conceived of as being components of a wider practice ' (Frost 
1986:165). 
Whereas any institution accords rights and obligations, certain rights are more 
fundamen ta l than others. One ' s membership of a university can be terminated . In 
contrast , membersh ip of a community tends to def ine one 's ent i re social existence, 
including social relationships, expectations, moral judgments and values. In this paper , the 
t e rm 'communi ty ' refers to the ensemble of social institutions. Since this is necessarily a 
very abstract notion, it is usually ambiguous when we a t tempt to apply it in practice. W e 
find it difficult at the best of t imes to de te rmine precisely where the 'community ' begins or 
ends. Yet the re a re degrees of ambiguity. This paper will argue that the paternalis t vision 
of the city was extremely ambiguous, and that it spawned numerous , more dogmatic, visions 
which selected some of the e lements of paternal ism and el iminated the rest. 
Almost all notions of communal citizenship allocate rights and obligations to 
m e m b e r s of that community. These rights would simultaneously imply constraints and 
obligations on the part of other people. Only in the extreme case of total slavery, where 
the slave is reduced f rom a person to an object without will or humanity, can it be said that 
the re a re no constraints on the slave-holder. This extreme is not easy to achieve; as 
Genovese has shown, the mere recognition amongst Southern slave-holders that their 
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slaves were indeed human, implied the obligation to recognize at least the slaves' right to 
life (1976:28-30). 
T h e r e a re many different ways to recognize o ther people 's humanity. Total 
rightlessness implies an absolute lack of recognition of ano the r person 's humanity, while 
full equal rights implies the recognition of that person as f ree , au tonomous and equal 
citizen. In be tween these extremes, different relationships (e.g. parent-child, husband-wife, 
capitalist-worker, ruler-citizen) produce different configurat ions of rights, depend ing on the 
institutions within which they are rooted. It is also possible that an individual may have 
different rights within different institutional contexts. 
'Thus the task for normative theory becomes the one of showing how we as 
individuals are consti tuted as such through our part icipation in a part icular 
set of social, economic and political institutions which in turn a re grounded 
in our adherence to certain norms. Wha t we a re called upon to do is to 
stand back f rom the multiple institutions in which we live in o rde r to show 
how each contr ibutes to the kind of individuality we value .. . '(Frost 
1986:167). 
T h e recognition of rights is extraordinarily pervasive. Rightlessness within a 
community (e.g. the system of slavery) is fairly rare. Most social ideologies do define 
certain categories of people as outsiders, and yet will at least recognize their right to exist. 
Notab le exceptions are Nazism, those brands of ant i -communism which want to e l iminate 
communism completely, or, ominously, extreme rightwing movements in South Africa. All 
movements which def ine social reality as being in a s tate of war, tend to deny all rights to 
those outside their community (I will argue later that the J M C system in South Africa 
approximated this view). Apar theid a t tempted to restructure the South Afr ican community; 
even the 'Bantu ' were accorded rights - rights to a homeland existence. T o that extent, they 
were still part of community, albeit one that approximated the international community of 
nations (Whatever the intentions of the Verwoerdians were, the fact that the 'Bantu ' did 
not accept these rights implies that these 'rights' were ultimately not viable, since rights 
must be mutually recognized). The 'Bantu ' were def ined as human, as not intrinsically 
malevolent, and hence the problem posed by their presence had to be resolved in terms of 
some notions of human moral decency. It was the moral implications of this humanity 
which were e labora ted differently by different sectors of the state. 
Methodologically, the a rgument has very far-reaching ramifications. Once one 
asks how government officials and members of the public implicitly, intuitively conceived 
themselves and others , the issue becomes very abstract. Not ions of 'decency', ' fairness ' and 
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' appropr ia te behaviour pa t te rns ' imply concepts of 'normality ' . In Foucaul t ' s words, ' . . .each 
society has its reg ime of t ruth ' (Rabinow 1986:73). Cer ta in social s t ructures and behaviours 
are taken for gran ted as being part of the nature of things, and studying concept ions of 
normality is a daunt ing prospect- ' . It conjures up a minefield of theoret ical p rob lems , 
including the relativity of beliefs, the na ture of knowledge and, of course, the role of the 
researcher herself . 
Fu r the rmore , this approach has radical implications for our unders tanding of the 
state. Con t empora ry studies of the state, and especially those within the 'policy analysis ' 
approach, have tended to fetishize the state, in the Marxist sense of the verb. A n 
unwarran ted objectivity and existence is a t t r ibuted to the state as if it is a ' thing', a cons tan t 
given, with a solid identity. Once this assumption is made , it inevitably leads to a ut i l i tar ian 
concept ion of the s tate: Wha t a re the s tate 's goals? How does it survey the range of 
possible s t rategies to mee t them, and then pragmatical ly pick the most sui table op t ion? 
The s ta te itself is perceived as remaining ontologically intact; as if it were a (collective) 
actor opera t ing on a world distinct f rom itself. 
T h e constitutive theory of community, rights and individuality also d e m a n d s a 
reassessment of our view of the state. T h e s tate is a relat ional entity, in the most 
f undamen ta l sense - it consists purely of relat ions among government funct ionar ies , and 
be tween t h e m and their clients within civil society. These funct ions form part of the state, 
only to the extent that they a re recognized as legit imate bearers of funct ionar ies . Even 
when peop le c o n d e m n the excesses, inefficiency, bias or o the r sins of which gove rnmen t 
officials may be guilty, the critics still have a notion of what a 'decent ' government official 
is. T h e s ta te is a fundamenta l ly hermeneut ic , socially-constructed whole; it is a shor t -hand 
t e rm for the myriad of complex ways in which private citizens and government officials 
par t ic ipate in maintaining, evaluating, challenging and changing pa t te rns of authori ty. In 
the very process of implement ing policies, funct ionar ies make sense of themselves, their 
role, and the rights of citizens. They a re consti tuting others , and being consti tuted in turn. 
T h e ' s ta te ' is a re la t ionship of recognition, a process, a constant activity. T h e study of the 
changing concept ions of the 'community ' in South Africa will a t tempt to show how d i f fe ren t 
sectors of the local and central government have ' s ta ted ' their relat ionship with civil 
society. 
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PART 2: C O M M U N I T Y AND C I T I Z E N S H I P IN S O U T H AFRICA 
2.1 Const i tu t ive ci t izenship and the communi ty in 
South Africa 
T h e central moral and philosophical p rob lem for whites in South Afr ica has arisen 
with their s imul taneous advocacy of sovereignty, rights and citizenship for themselves, 
while denying these to the indigenous majority. As the quest for sovereignty f r o m Britain 
was gradually satisfied, the moral problem of according and denying rights to the majori ty 
increasingly became the backdrop to politics. At the hear t of the issue was the p rob lem of 
the defini t ion of community. Even though the South Afr ican s tate has had its fair share of 
scoundrels and Machiavellians, I maintain that it is very important for most m e m b e r s of 
society, including politicians and officials, to justify their act ions to themselves. It has been 
a moral debate , but such a fundamenta l one that it entailed all people ' s intuitive 
concept ions about what is normal and appropr ia te . All peop le strive to consider themselves 
decent . 
This does not mean that people are not motivated by interests. All sane and 
socialized people , however, have to reconcile decency with interests; in fact, it can be 
argued that interests are only meaningful if they confer on actors, at least as a byproduct , a 
sense of moral decency. T h e revisionist school has d o n e impor tant work on analyzing 
mater ial and o the r interests within the South Afr ican political economy; what is now 
needed is an analysis of the ways in which interests were shaped by normat ive justif ications 
and values^. It will be argued he re that people 's sense Of their own decency is intrinsically 
tied up with their notions of what o ther people are, what t r ea tmen t is app rop r i a t e to those 
people , and what rights they possess. T h e state, as an upholder of 'good o rde r ' in a country, 
is a key actor in creating, maintaining, reinforcing and changing people ' s not ions of 
themselves and others. In a radical sense, therefore , not only is that State involved in 
def ining people ' s sense of decency, but it is indeed involved in the very defini t ion of 
people ' s humanity. 
In the South African context, since the middle of this century, the black 
popula t ion 's s tatus as subjects has been very unclear. T h e notion of segregat ion has always 
been ambiguous. T o some extent, this was politically manipula ted by leaders such as 
G e n e r a l Herzog: 'The elusive quality with which he invested segregat ion was its very 
strength, for it drew differ ing groups into its discourse, always promising, never qui te 
revealing' (Dubow 1989:43). T h e r e were at least two s t rands of thinking, viz. the str ident , 
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racist version of Herzog, and the incorporationist , paternalis t and 'protect ive ' e l emen t s of 
liberal segregat ion (Dubow 1989:44). By the mid-20th century, therefore , the s ta tus of 
Afr icans in the b roade r community was still qui te unclear, and conta ined many d i f ferent 
e lements . Afr icans were not slaves, and yet they were not part of the political communi ty 
(except in C a p e Town) ; many blacks were not fully prole tar ianized, while o thers had 
fo rmed a working class in the modern Wes te rn sense. Many black people still had a rural 
base, where t radi t ional institutions, rights and obligations prevailed. In the cities, some 
blacks have been allowed to live as in families, while o thers have not; certain blacks have 
been allowed to own property, and o thers not. Some Blacks' f r e e d o m of movemen t was 
m o r e const ra ined than others. T h e state 's obligations to these peop le were also unc lear -
the s tate regarded educa t ion and ' advancement ' of blacks as a good thing, even though they 
did not have a right to it in the strict sense. 
W h a t had always been clear to whites, and here I refer especially to gove rnmen t 
officials, was that blacks were not socially or politically equal to whites. However , t he re 
has b e e n little ag reemen t amongst white officials on the way in which blacks were unequa l 
to whites, and what the appropr ia te relat ionship between whites and blacks should be. 
G o v e r n m e n t policy has been unclear on precisely what sort of racial and social o r d e r it 
wanted to achieve. Fur the rmore , ambiguous policies had to be put into practice by a wide 
variety of central , provincial and local government actors who in terpre ted policy according 
to their own exper iences of social institutions. In terms of the normat ive theory out l ined 
above, d i f fe ren t white official agencies ' recognized ' the status of black subjects in d i f fe ren t 
ways. 
However , and this is very important , each segment of the state had some vague but 
indispensable not ion of what it meant to rule decently and just ly. It is only if we 
acknowledge the existence of shared notions of rights, obligat ions and app rop r i a t e 
behaviour , that it makes sense to talk of a 'decent official ' . Officials were aware of 
s tandards of fairness, decency and appropr ia teness . They could also, at least some of the 
time, point to real or imagined black approval of what they were doing, and this re in forced 
the impression of reciprocal relationships of recognition. 
I will argue, in the next section, that a paternal is t vision was the key to 
unders tand ing the conflicting notions o f ' c o m m u n i t y ' o r ' f r a te rn i ty ' in the years a f t e r 1950. 
T h e ambiguous and inherently unstable defini t ions of 'community ' , 'rights' and 'decent 
rule ' , pu t forward by paternal ism, allowed di f ferent segments of the state in subsequen t 
years to deve lop di f ferent concept ions of the appropr ia te normat ive relat ionship be tween 
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whites and blacks. These concept ions were sustained by certain impressions o f ' no rma l i ty ' . 
Officials were reassured by overt consent by black residents, or by ambiguous behaviour on 
the par t of black people , which could be interpreted as evidence of the normali ty of the 
bureaucra t ic rule. Intervention in private lives, consultat ion with selected black leaders, a 
degree of black co-operat ion with official policies, and an unques t ioned belief in the 
normali ty of segregation, insulated white official elites f rom any radical chal lenge to their 
perspect ives which might have existed in the townships. T h e defini t ion of communi ty was 
somet imes shared with black people with whom they came into contact ; o the r t imes it was 
imposed, and somet imes it was a complex mixture of both. 
So far, these claims have been m a d e with re fe rence to the en t i re state. 
Methodologically, the study of implicit processes of recognit ion is daunting. Analyzing 
beliefs, concepts , no rms and values is an extraordinarily complex enterpr ise and a great 
deal of empirical work still needs to be done. At this s tage in our knowledge of the South 
Afr ican state, the re is no substi tute for detai led research into the minut iae of the s tate 's 
var ious interact ions with civil society. T h e r e is still very little research avai lable on the 
actual, day-to-day rout ine activities of government officials, and the responses they received 
f rom white and black member s of the public. O n e way of making this task manageab le is 
to focus on specific a renas of state activity. The next section will consider the city as one 
p la t form on which the quest ions of community and fraterni ty have constantly been posed. 
2.2 Cons t i tu t ing citizens: The role of local 
government in South Africa 
City elites (officials, councillors, businessmen etc.) were never me re ins t ruments of 
the central government . While it is true that formal decentra l izat ion of power to local 
government has always been tenuous in South Africa, the towns and cities have always 
represen ted a political space not quite wiped out by central government intervent ion. I 
p ropose that the way in which individuals were consti tuted within shared social institutions 
had a direct ef fec t on the relat ionship be tween the central state and the city. T h e city's 
political space was expanded and shrunk during di f ferent historical periods, as various 
sectors of the s tate have a t t empted to mould the city to serve al ternat ive concept ions of 
'community ' . 
This paper will provide a schemat ic overview of d i f ferent ways of conceptual iz ing 
the city. These d i f ferent ways are ideal types, and will inevitably do some violence to 
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histor ical de ta i l , bu t I a m a t t e m p t i n g to ou t l ine the e s sence of ce r t a in k inds of 
re la t ionships . 
In this p rocess of cons t i tu t ing a mora l o r d e r the p e r c e p t i o n s a n d ac t ions of c e n t r a l 
and local off ic ia ls (as o p p o s e d to pub l ic r ep resen ta t ives , City Counc i l l o r s o r M e m b e r s of 
P a r l i a m e n t ) w e r e o f t e n crucial . Bureauc rac ie s , especia l ly s ta te b u r e a u c r a c i e s , a re p o w e r f u l 
c rea to r s of sys tems of mean ing . In Sou th Af r i ca , of f ic ia ls have always b e e n involved in 
i n t e rp re t ing the na tu re , ju r i sd ic t ion a n d m e m b e r s h i p of the city polity. Of f i c ia l s h a v e 
hands -on i n f o r m a t i o n a b o u t social condi t ions , a n d this invar iably t r ans l a t e s in to i n f luence . 
They d e f i n e u r b a n p r o b l e m s , p lan towns, i m p l e m e n t legislat ion, a n d gu ide the ac t i ons of 
local counci l lors , b u s i n e s s m e n and o t h e r o rgan iza t ions . As ' exper t s ' , of f ic ia ls have o t h e r 
ins t i tu t ional s u p p o r t s which legi t imize and e n c o u r a g e t h e m in the i r ac t ions . Fo r e x a m p l e , 
the Ins t i tu te fo r the A d m i n i s t r a t i o n of N o n - E u r o p e a n Affa i r s , Sou th Af r i can B u r e a u for 
Rac ia l A f f a i r s ( S A B R A ) and universi ty cour ses have b e e n sou rce s of ideas, c o n c e p t s a n d 
i n f o r m a t i o n . It is i m p o r t a n t to d i f f e r en t i a t e b e t w e e n pol i t ic ians and off ic ia ls as the s o u r c e 
of policy. U n d e r d i f f e r e n t c i rcumstances , e i t h e r of these sec to r s may have t h e 
p r e p o n d e r a n t i n f luence in de f in ing peop l e ' s r ights a n d in de f in ing the u r b a n poli t ical o r d e r . 
Y e t b u r e a u c r a t i c power is no g u a r a n t e e of b u r e a u c r a t i c un i fo rmi ty . Sou th A f r i c a n 
o f f i c i a l d o m h a s neve r b e e n fully un i t ed or in t eg ra ted . As fa r as the cit ies w e r e c o n c e r n e d , 
even t h o u g h townsh ip m a n a g e r s w e r e respons ib le to a cen t ra l g o v e r n m e n t d e p a r t m e n t , this 
did no t p r e v e n t t h e m f r o m sus ta in ing their own no t ions a b o u t wha t was right a n d p r o p e r in 
' the i r ' townships . In o n e sense , the history of the city a n d of the s t a t e in Sou th A f r i c a is t h e 
story of the cen t r a l g o v e r n m e n t ' s a t t e m p t to gradual ly i m p o s e a u n i f o r m b u r e a u c r a t i c 
o r d e r . It is wel l known tha t t he re was w i d e s p r e a d local res i s tance to this ( B e k k e r a n d 
H u m p h r i e s 1985:4-5), a l t hough it was d i so rgan ized and c o n f u s e d . H o w e v e r , the n o r m a t i v e 
impl ica t ions of this a m b i g u o u s res is tance have yet to be exp lo red . 
Wi th in the Sou th Af r i can s ta te , t h e r e have b e e n severa l d i f f e r e n t c o n c e p t i o n s of 
t h e cons t i tu t ive r e l a t ionsh ip b e t w e e n blacks a n d whi tes . As said above , o n e way of 
exp lo r ing t he se c o n c e p t i o n s is to cons ider d i f f e r e n t u n d e r s t a n d i n g s of the city a n d the 
u r b a n o r d e r . T h e fo l lowing a r e ideal types which p lace d i f f e r e n t pe r spec t ives wi th in 
d i f f e r e n t ins t i tu t ions . T h e dis t inct ions b e t w e e n t h e m a r e not at all qu i t e so c l ea r in the 
messy w o r l d of his tor ical detai l , but we can d i sce rn the b road ou t l ines of these pe r spec t ives . 
In this p a p e r , t h e r e f o r e , the t h e m e of the city is used as a m e a n s to e x p l o r e t h e 
n o r m a t i v e jus t i f i ca t ions of the social o r d e r , which have b e e n g e n e r a t e d by d i f f e r e n t 
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segments of the state at different t imes in history. T h e cities have been one impor tant 
stage on which the various forms of recognition of individuals as subjects of the s tate have 
been played out. This paper will analyze the changing ways in which u rban blacks were 
perceived by various sectors of the state, and how central and local actors d i f fe red or 
agreed on the na ture of blacks' citizenship. These d i f ferences or ag reemen t s in turn 
p roduced changing central-local relationships, manifes ted in changing concept ions of what 
cities a re about . Examples are drawn largely f rom an East London case study a l though the 
potent ia l for general isat ion to o ther municipalit ies does exist (with the notable exception, 
probably, of Nat ional Party domina ted ones) 
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PART 3 : G O V E R N M E N T BY 'CITY FATHERS' : PATERNALISM, 
D I S C I P L I N E AND C O M M U N I T Y 
Genera l ly speaking, the apar theid order began in 1948. Nationalist polit icians set 
out to implemen t a radically new racial order , which would have p rofound implications for 
the cities. In pract ice, however, it took at least 15 years for the machinery of the s tate to be 
sufficiently mobil ized. Especially in the realm of 'native affairs ' , the posit ion of the 
municipalit ies was inherently contradictory: they were the agents of the centra l 
D e p a r t m e n t of 'Native Affairs ' (DNA) , and yet the municipal officials were employed and 
paid by the local city councils, thus causing an irresolvable tension in their loyalties. As a 
new breed of native administrators , who could collectively be called the 'Verwoerd ians ' , 
took hold of the central government , this tension became much more marked . 
Not only were their loyalties ambiguous, but loca l 'na t ive adminis t ra t ion ' officials 
were powerfu l in creat ing a specific a tmosphere and normat ive and symbolic urban o rder . 
They exercised extensive power over their locations. Al though the central state a t t e m p t e d 
to lay down un i fo rm policies, local conditions and officials varied greatly. Concea led by the 
haze of bureaucra t i c red tape, the local officials could follow their own style of 
managemen t . 
T h e municipal history of East London indicates that certain local au thor i t i es 
during the 1950s and 1960s (notably the non-Nationalist Par ty-dominated local author i t ies) , 
clung to an intuitive paternalis t unders tanding of what the na ture of the cit izenship of black 
u rban residents meant . T h e very 'natives', who were the object of so much cent ra l 
government concern, were actually in close physical and personal proximity to local whites, 
and this o f t en af fec ted those whites' unders tanding of the urban order , for bet ter or worse . 
It is impor tan t for us, therefore , to explore this rich and complex notion of pa ternal ism, as 
it has f o r m e d the foundat ion of many latter-day visions of the city and of its citizens. 
In t e rms of the paternal ism of municipal officials in the 1950's, the urban o r d e r was 
unequal and racist. Why should there then have been resistance to, or sluggish compl iance 
with, the apar the id p r o g r a m m e of the D N A af ter 1948? How did local officials and 
council lors conceive of the p roper role of the city, of blacks, and of the adminis t ra t ion of 
the local communi ty? 
T h e p resence of blacks in the cities was not a f undamen ta l polit ical p rob lem for 
local nat ive adminis t ra tors , as it later became for the Verwoerd ian central gove rnmen t 
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officials who wished to remove blacks to an entirely di f ferent political o rder . Local officials 
and council lors regarded the physical proximity of black ' locations ' to the rest of the city as 
quite normal , a l though it certainly did not imply access to the local f ranchise. Local whites 
also did not conceive blacks as having political rights, hence no fundamen ta l res tructur ing 
of political institutions was necessary. For officials, the p resence of 'natives' was perceived 
as a f rus t ra t ing pract ical problem, one of providing housing and infrast ructure , and 
prevent ing crime. T h e presence of large numbers of natives placed a growing pressure on 
municipal revenue and planning resources. 
Even though the mat ter was not conceptual ised of as a political p roblem, the 
presence of the 'natives' did raise intractable philosophical problems. Paternal i sm was one 
way of conceptual izing the appropr ia te relat ionship be tween whites and 'natives' in the 
cities. 'Pa terna l i sm' is intrinsically ambiguous, containing within itself impulses to control 
as well as protect , similar to those found in the ideal-typical model of the parent-child 
relat ionship. Yet whereas paternal ism in the family is a fairly coherent concept ( there is 
nothing intrinsically contradictory about simultaneously controll ing and protect ing 
children), the applicat ion of paternalis t notions to social reality was more problemat ic . In 
what sense could the 'natives' be seen as 'children'? In what sense was Rev. Mashologu, of 
the Advisory Board in East London, a 'child' in relation to the Counci l? Yet surely it was 
clear that many black residents of Duncan Village were in need of protect ion, e i ther 
against themselves, or against selfish white interests? 
Were the 'natives' intrinsically racially inferior and in need of pro tec t ion? Or were 
they in the process o f ' g rowing up', to become part of t he ' c i v i l i z ed ' commun i ty? Or would 
'growing up ' entail grea ter separat ion and cultural d i f ferent ia t ion be tween black and 
whi te? A remarkab le s ta tement by a prominent native adminis t ra tor , Dr Language of 
Brakpan, demons t ra tes this vacillation: 
'Must Bantu authori t ies form an integral part of the white m a n a g e m e n t 
system in our country? If a location is s i tuated within municipal 
boundar ies , and power is given to the Bantu authority, then such an 
authori ty will automatically become an integral part of the City Council , 
and then you have a system of comple te integration. O n the o the r hand, if 
locations are si tuated outside municipal boundar ies , then they can be 
developed without affecting the white local council. I am not p r epa red at 
this s tage to say which one is p re fe rab le ( IANA 1953; My emphasis) . 
Fu r the rmore , whereas literal paternal ism in the context of the family at least has 
clear pa rame te r s (we all agree on who is part of a family, and who is not) , in the social 
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context of metaphor ica l paternal ism the boundar ies of the relevant unit a re very o f t en 
debatable . T h e r e is no doubt that local whites did feel a sense of communi ty or f ra tern i ty 
with black residents, but in condit ions of rapid urbanizat ion and social change, the limits of 
fraternity were very unclear. I wish to argue that at the hear t of u rban pa terna l i sm was an 
unanswered quest ion: ' W h o or what is the city's communi ty? ' T h e p resence of the growing 
'native' popula t ion presented not only practical problems; their presence also posed 
philosophical and mora l questions, which were never clearly ar t iculated, let a lone resolved. 
It is useful to imagine a 'native adminis t ra t ion ' official trying to work out urgent pract ical 
policies whilst remaining totally unclear about the philosophical pa r ame te r s of such 
policies. W h a t was the p roper place of 'natives' in our city? What forms of social 
recognit ion and control are appropr ia te to t hem? If they earn such low wages, how can 
they af ford decent housing and pay sufficient rentals to ba lance the Native R e v e n u e 
Account? If they a re merely here for their labour, who should pay for their housing? Are 
they in fact h e r e simply for their labour? D o they have moral claims to o ther social 
facilities? D o they have a right to be here? Whose people are they? T h e rapidly changing 
social pa t t e rns of the cities confused the issue still fur ther . 
As a City Council lor observed, probably more accurately than even he perceived, 
' W e a re a small body of Europeans groping, so o f t en at cross purposes with each o the r , to 
solve a p rob lem which is world wide, and of which our country happens to be one of the 
focal points, and of which I a m convinced the u rban Native is one of the most impor tan t 
testing g rounds ' ( I A N A 1953:47). 
It will be argued that these internal tensions gave rise, f rom the 1960s till the 
present day, to fundamenta l ly different ways of conceiving both the government-c i t izen 
relat ionship, and the relat ionship be tween the central state and the city. 
Let us a t t empt to analyze paternal ism, keeping in mind this latent quest ion, ' W h a t 
is the 'native 's ' place in the urban communi ty? ' The re are several uneasily jux taposed 
e lements to pa ternal i sm in the South African urban context. 
a) T o start with, paternal ism emphas izes inherent differences. For a 'nat ive 
adminis t ra tor ' , a 'native' was distinctly d i f ferent f rom a white person. They were 
less Westernized , less sophisticated, less aff luent . The i r ' t r ibal ' background was 
o f t en re fe r red to in municipal documents . For example , municipal officials ' 
long-standing deba te on municipal beer product ion of ten produced re fe rences to 
the impor tan t place of beer in 'tribal cus tom' (for example, J L A B : 3 1 / 3 / 5 8 ) . They 
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can be forgiven for this, for the 'natives' with whom they came into contact also 
o f t en re fer red to their own cultural distinctiveness ( 'Afr icans are communa l ' ; 'We 
know what is good for us'). 
This notion o f ' d i f f e r e n c e ' was seldom def ined, and could the re fo re have very 
contradictory results. It could be used to justify, on the one hand, interventionist 
control (due to 'natives" disorderly tendencies) , and on the o the r hand, permissive 
f reedoms, since traditional customs (such as beer-dr inking) presumably had to be 
respected. 
Inequali ty: In the archetypal parent-child relat ionship, the pa ren t has m o r e 
knowledge, experience, and s tature than the child, regardless of the individual 
quali t ies of e i ther parent or child. For municipal officials, t h e ' n a t i v e ' was having 
difficulty in coping with modern urban conditions. In the words of Mr. Mathewson 
of Benoni , '...With the civilization of the country, ( the native) has been obliged to 
radically change his mode of life. As a result we find a comple te lack of family 
cohesion and control ; s tandards of morality and communi ty no longer exist. T h e r e 
is no anchor , while he cannot invest in land... ' ( IANA 1953:42). 
Again, the substance of this inequality was very unclear. While Mr. Mathewson 
spoke of officials ' f irst-hand information of the 'aspirat ions of the u rban native', 
and consequently, the right to control, there were also a rguments that the native 
had to be given more f reedoms, so that he could g radua t e into advanced 
civilization. Just as styles of parent ing can be seen to range on a scale f rom very 
protec t ive /cont ro l l ing to very permissive, the re were significant d i f fe rences of 
approach within paternal ism. 
Protect ion: Paternal ism implies concern, and even affect ion, for the object of 
paternal ism. T h e essence of paternal ism is that control or guidance is exercised 
for the good of the o ther person. Native adminis t ra t ion o f ten approx imated this 
approach . For example, a municipal beer monopoly would protect Afr icans 
against 'illegal concoctions ' and exploitation by shebeen queens (TR:6/11/1956). It 
also accounts for the profound moral uneasiness exper ienced regarding the idea of 
deriving profi t f rom such beer sales: Would a decent parent make a profi t f rom 
encouraging his child's consumption of liquor? 
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While the relat ionship be tween municipal official and township resident was based 
on unequa l power, it did coexist with mutual respect. F rom the East L o n d o n 
Council minutes , there are repeated references by council lors and municipal 
officials to the appall ing conditions in the locations. While these s t a t ements may 
also reflect the impulse to control, it is not unreasonable to claim that white local 
officials, who spent every day amongst township residents, may have felt dis tress 
about such rapidly worsening poverty. Again, however, the appropr ia te deg ree or 
kind of concern or protect ion was unclear. How much should be ' done for ' the 
nat ives? How much should they be subsidized? What claims do they have on the 
rest of the communi ty? 
In Eas t London , the local authority saw itself as the appropr i a t e body to admin i s te r 
'natives' , partly because it had always done so and could not imagine anyone else 
doing so; and partly because councillors were aware of the need to mainta in a 
sui table work force. T h e r e were also, however, the bonds of localistic loyalties, the 
sense that the local authority knew and u n d e r s t o o d ' t h e i r natives'. In the bui lding 
of Mdan t sane , the huge dormitory township in the Ciskei, the East London 
municipal officials produced one a rgument a f te r another , regarding the f inancial 
depr ivat ions which would result f rom the D N A ' s chosen site. Transpor t costs, 
travel t ime, the loss of lodgers' income and the survival of the aged in a distant 
township, were used as a rguments against the site proposed by the D e p a r t m e n t . 
These a rguments do indicate a pragmat ic concern with municipal efficiency and 
labour productivity, but it is not unwarranted to interpret them as an expression of 
concern . This contrasts strongly with the blatant 'end-just i f ies- the-means ' a t t i tude 
of the Verwoerd ian officials, who were se ldom aware of the suffer ing caused by 
official policies, and when informed of it, were not moved. 
Pa te rna l i sm implies power. Just as parents can feel justified to use force or 
violence to discipline children 'for their own good' , so paternal is t ic white local 
author i t ies knew they had the power and authority to overr ide black res idents ' 
wishes. In East London, the Location Advisory Board r ecommenda t ions were 
summari ly rejected f rom time to time. In the lengthy wrangle over the in t roduct ion 
of municipal beer production, the Council failed to pe r suade the Board of the 
meri ts of its proposal, and eventually simply took a uni lateral decision on the 
mat te r . 
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Analyzing municipal control over local black people is a very complex theoret ical 
enterpr ise . In the past, two kinds of explanation have been advanced. According 
to one approach, the political exclusion of blacks f rom the franchise produced , by 
definit ion, an authori tar ian system of rule. According to material ist explanations, 
the need for a docile labour force led to certain township regulat ions being 
enforced . A third perspective is currently gradually emerging, focusing on the 
impulse to order, surveillance and discipline, especially in town planning (for 
example, Robinson 1990). 
Foucaul t ' s notion of power is important for my argument in two ways. T o begin 
with, it was clear that the floating populat ion in the townships had to be stabilized. 
Modern society involves discipline: ' 
Discipline fixes, it arrests or regulates movements ; it clears up confusion; it 
dissipates compact groupings o f individuals wander ing about the country in 
unpredic table ways; it establishes calculated distributions... ' (Rab inow 
1984:208) 
Controls exerted in the townships by the paternalis t officials of the 1950s were not 
simply a response to black resistance, or the need for an exploitable work force, 
impor tant though these considerat ions may have been. They are a normal par t of 
the growth of modernity, a state extending itself to get a grip on its citizens. T h e 
'exit opt ion ' does not exist in a modern state: 
'Eu ropeans are ... registered in many ways, notably at birth, through 
taxation records, directories and kindred compilations, par l iamentary and 
municipal voters ' rolls and under the Defence Act. They also almost 
invariably have fixed addresses at which they can be found or informat ion 
obta ined as to their whereabouts , and can usually produce documents or 
credible witnesses vouching for their identity at the shortest notice. O n the 
o ther hand, apar t from the pass laws, the only more or less genera l system 
of registration of native males is through tax records and these do not lend 
themselves to the ready and efficient tracing of natives' land even in their 
own districts' ( In te rdepar tmenta l Committee:1920; Quo ted in Robinson 
1990). 
T h e extension of disciplinary controls was encompassing the ent i re populat ion. 
This implies that the impulse to discipline and control in the history of native 
adminis trat ion in South Africa was not unusual . It was a normal par t of 
moderniza t ion . In fact, while sectors of society have also been brought into 
disciplinary structures (at schools, in hospitals, in the planning of towns, and so 
for th) . W e must not confuse our critique of such a disciplinary e thos with a 
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cri t ique of the precise, racist way in which it was applied in South Africa, especially 
to the disenfranchised. T h e disciplinary e thos has come to stay, and will certainly 
b e with us in a post-apar theid society. Any modern , united society (as opposed to 
societies that are traditional, f ragmented, inchoate or undergoing civil war) will 
exper ience 'discipline'. 
However , the basic lack of clarity about the limits of the communi ty posed severe 
p rob lems for this disciplinary spirit. 'Discipline' had to be applied, but to whom, 
and where , and how? Should newcomers f rom the rural a reas be allowed to live 
on per i -urban small-holdings? Should rent defaul ters be evicted, if they cannot 
a f ford their payments? Should they be subsidized by the Native Revenue Account , 
which was indirectly being subsidized by the white ra tepayers? Should respectable 
householders have the right to brew their own beer , or should the genera l 
prohibi t ion on brewing apply to them as well? Is their identity as respectable 
peop le m o r e important than their identity as 'natives '? Should everyone be 
subjected to police raids? Should juvenile del inquents be accommoda ted in 
re fo rmatory hostels to be taught the virtue of labour, or should they be 
' r epa t r ia ted ' to traditional areas? Is 'native' membersh ip of the urban communi ty 
condit ional on good behaviour, or is it a right based on birth and the shar ing of 
u rban values? 
In sum: certain categories of people ( the employed, respectable, law-abiding, 
church-going pe rmanen t residents) were more easily conceptual ised as be longing 
to the u rban community than the delinquents, the criminals, the newcomers and 
the single men in the hostels. Yet their identity as 'natives' cut across these 
distinctions, making the task of imposing order very difficult in pract ice. 
Paternal is t officials shared the (normal) modernizing impulse to create o rde r and 
predictabili ty. However , the moral and philosophical foundat ions for this project 
were inherently unstable. This meant that a great deal of deba te invariably took 
place be fore any decision was taken, any money spent or any facility establ ished, 
even though the urgent need for social improvements was seldom lost f rom sight. 
Someth ing had to be done; and this usually resulted in makeshif t , overlapping, 
contradictory rules and regulations, prohibit ions, permissions, permits and 
prosecut ions. T h e web of control was not nearly as systematic and confident as in 
Foucaul t ' s portrayal; at bes t . i t was an application of a modernizing disciplinary 
spirit to a fundamental ly ambiguous situation. In the end, it could only deal with 
some of the symptoms. It is this inherent confusion that d i f ferent ia tes pa ternal i sm 
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f rom the totali tarian control of the Verwoerdians , who were as yet still waiting in 
the wings and gathering their strength. 
e) Finally, paternal ism includes rights, albeit in a most complicated and subtle way. 
While certain rights may be explicitly spelt out in a document (such as the 
'Municipal Location Regulat ions ' ) , these rights are e m b e d d e d in more implicit 
notions of appropr ia te behaviour, limits, excesses and even compensat ion . Not 
only is a child's right to decent t rea tment usually recognized, but most styles of 
parent ing give children rights to decide on certain things. It is at this point that the 
'native - native adminis t ra tor ' dialectic becomes most interesting. In terms of my 
argument earlier, political citizens are consti tuted by their recognition as such by 
o ther citizens or subjects of the state. Native adminis t ra tors saw the unequal 
relat ionship between black and white as normal , not requir ing justif ication. T h e 
East London documents indicate that municipal officials, while denying political 
equality be tween blacks and whites, did acknowledge o ther rights: the rights of 
(certain) 'natives' to be in the cities; to have families with them in the cities; to 
accumula te wealth; to be left a lone as long as they obeyed the panoply of laws that 
governed mobility and residence. Cer ta in councillors argued that it was morally 
incorrect to 'enforce upon residents measures which were not absolutely necessary 
in their own interests ' (NAC:7/10/57) . Evictions for rent a r rears was usually done 
as a last resort, and the unemployed usually qualif ied for remission of rent . Some 
also took a more permissive view of Afr icans ' rights; for example , Council lor 
S takemire steadfastly de fended the right of 'Bantu legally resident in the a rea ... to 
make their own choice of employment ' , and he opposed the endors ing-out of 
Bantu who did not want to do certain kinds of work ( N A C : 3 / 3 / 6 4 ) . 
T h e r e was not a clear philosophy of rights. Afr icans were not full citizens of the 
political o rder of the city, but they were part of the landscape; they had an 
unofficial 'right' to be there. For example, during the 1950's, most councillors in 
East London felt that Duncan Village should remain, even if M d a n t s a n e were to 
be established. 
At the very least, municipal officials in East London seemed to believe that black 
residents had a right to be t rea ted humanely. During the chaotic first years of the 
removal of people f rom Duncan Village to Mdantsane , the municipal officials 
repeatedly expressed disapproval and even anger at the D e p a r t m e n t ' s inept 
handling of the issue. Even when paternalist officials earnestly a t t empted to apply 
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the growing number of regulat ions and prescriptions imposed by the National is t 
government , they usually found it impossible to resolve the practical contradic t ions 
of u rban native policy. This a t tent ion to detail paradoxically left some space for 
'natives' to go about their own lives. For it invariably took a great deal of the 
officials ' t ime to sort out their own rat ionales for policies, and then to implement 
them in a very complex environment . 
T h e ambiguous posit ion of the Advisory Board demons t ra ted this complex mix of 
rights and relative powerlessness. T h e Advisory Boards were part of a rel iable, 
predic table system of city government . Even the A N C Youth League f ielded 
candida tes during the 1955 Advisory Board election in East London (Lodge 1987). 
T h e officials ' experience of the Advisory Board was crucial. T h e Board consisted 
of abou t ten black members , elected by township residents. It had no executive 
powers, and its effective role was usually neutralized by the powerful advisory 
posit ion of the City Council 's Native Affairs Commi t t ee . T h e Board 's inf luence 
was also constrained by the presence of a white Council lor as chairman, and the 
Township Manager at Board meetings. 
T h e Board could not, however, simply be overr idden. It had its own informal 
power resources. T h e Board constantly called the municipality to account for its 
appl icat ion of influx control, and especially with regard to the behaviour of the 
police. O n certain issues, such as the introduction of a municipal beer monopoly, 
the Board ' s approval was greatly desired by the Council and officials. T h e 
opposi t ion of the Advisory Board to the Council 's proposal caused many 
f rus t ra t ing delays for the officials. What made mat ters worse for the Council , the 
Advisory Board members shared many of the same paternal is t assumpt ions as 
their officials. Yet they could use paternalist discourse to make very telling 
a rgumen t s against Council proposals. 
'Tradi t ional custom' was invoked in order to argue that blacks know what is best 
for themselves, or that established rights should be respected, or that blacks need 
an oppor tuni ty to do things for themselves so as to advance towards 'civilization'. 
Such a rguments of ten left officials and the Counci l lors annoyed, d is turbed, 
d isor iented and exhausted. Hence the relat ionship be tween the Council and the 
Board could vary between mutual support , apathy and exasperat ion. 
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In the long run, though, the behaviour of the Board tended to re inforce white 
paternal is t assumptions. Municipal officials believed that they had the voluntary 
co-operat ion of the large majori ty of black residents. While Advisory Board 
member s of ten complained about the lack of facilities and about administrat ive 
difficulties of their consti tuents, there was seldom any indication that the Board 
member s fundamental ly ques t ioned the urban order . A remarkab le example of 
this was the repeatedly-discussed issue of law and order and the excesses of the 
police. Yet a meet ing of the Board in 1955 complained that the police were, once 
again, conducting raids as early as 3.30 am, whereas 'everyone knew' that the 
regulations de termined that raids should only take place af ter 6.30 am. 
Even if it is claimed that the main effect of the Advisory Board system was to 
legitimize white rule in the eyes of the white rulers, this entai led recognizing at 
least some influence on the part of Board members . N o white Counci l lor or 
official would have liked to think that the Advisory Board was simply a f raud . This 
moral need helped to sustain relations of mutual respect. 
It is this reciprocity that fo rmed the t rue social strength of paternal ism. T h e 
p roper rights and roles of 'natives' as well as 'native adminis t ra tors ' were based, to 
some degree, on the notion of mutua l recognition. This leads us to ask some very 
difficult theoret ical questions. If white officials recognized certain combinat ions of 
rights and rightlessness in blacks, how were they ' recognized' in r e tu rn? Did 
blacks' percept ions of themselves and o thers cont r ibute to mainta in ing the 
institutions, the network of recognition, which sustained the social o rde r? 
Again, drawing on Genovese (1976:70-4), the answer is bound to be complex. I will 
hazard a hypothesis that is sufficiently vague to allow us to cont inue with the 
a rgument . It seems that the most viable kinds of unequal social and political order 
a re those entai l ing a combinat ion of fear, affect ion and the recognit ion of at least 
some human rights with which the 'ruling class' t reat the ' domina ted class'. 
Coercion, pa ternal i sm and a measure of liberty combine to allow the domina ted 
group to feel some measure of dignity, protect ion, social stability and f r eedom. 
Feelings of anger and resentment indeed exist, but it is difficult for a subord ina ted 
class to challenge the ent i re social order . It is possible that a subord ina ted group 
can, for a long time, vacillate between anger at the power of their superiors , and 
trust that their own interests are protected by at least some member s of the 'ruling 
order ' . In addit ion, there a re of ten important shared experiences such as those in 
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South Afr ica , be tween ' m a d a m ' and domest ic worker, be tween white f a rmer and 
black fa rmworker , between while local official and black township residents . 
Shared experiences, especially in the 'small things of life' ( the birth of a child, the 
acquisit ion of a house, shared conversat ions) p roduce vague affini t ies that obstruct 
the deve lopment of a militant consciousness. This does not apply only to unequa l 
race relat ions - it is also found in o ther si tuations of inherent inequality, such as 
schools, hospitals, and armies. 
T o put it in d i f ferent terms, an unequal order is pe rpe tua ted by a mixture of rights 
and rightlessness. Such a paternalist ic unequa l o rder (even allowing for a 
substantial use of violence and coercion) can achieve a surprising measu re of 
fatalistic or even positive legitimacy, especially if the e thos pe rmea te s all social 
institutions. T o some extent ( the limits are always unclear) , the ' domina ted class' 
(in the non-Marxian sense of 'class') recognizes the right of the 'ruling class' to rule 
in some ways (again, the limits are vague). Such an order may indeed be 
chal lenged by art iculate leaders within the domina ted class, but the s tate can 
usually rely on some measure of consent, and consequently appropr ia te behaviour . 
T o the extent that rulers and ruled share certain notions of rights, obligat ions and 
appropr i a t e behaviour, it can be said that they part ic ipate in sustaining a cer ta in 
not ion of community. To put it somewhat drastically, 'natives' and 'nat ive 
adminis t ra tors ' created one another ; they played the same game; they shared 
not ions of p roper limits, normal behaviour, and decency^. 'Native adminis t ra t ion ' 
was an institution that encompassed rulers as well as ruled. This does not imply a 
full consensus; there certainly were always 'na t ive 'g r ievances ; but it is unlikely 
that e i ther rulers or ruled could have conceptual ized a completely di f ferent o r d e r 
f r o m the existing one. T h e r e are limits to our imaginat ion, our 'horizon of the 
possible®. 
These a rguments are extremely hazardous, because it is very difficult to eva lua te 
or study the extent of people 's consciousness of themselves and of inequality, 
especially in the past. Let us, for the sake of the a rgument , backtrack one step, 
and claim that even if the paternalist ic o rder did not give rise in the hearts of the 
domina t ed class to any loyalty whatsoever to the regime, the fact that the 
subord ina ted class acted as they did was in terpre ted by state and local officials as a 
recognit ion of their right to rule in cer ta in sorts of ways. Such officials ignored 
certain black activities, repressed others, and regarded the rest as voluntary and 
sensible co-operat ion. 
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In general , the officials and councillors in East London took the paternal is t 
s t ructures and relationships for granted, as an unques t ioned fact of life. T h e way 
in which black poverty was perceived by officials, for example, indicated that it 
was a pressing issue. Black poverty represented a heal th hazard to whites, but it 
also indicated black suffering, which meant , therefore , that it should be 
amel iora ted . (Af te r inspecting the township, the East London T o w n Clerk 
repor ted that he had been 'most distressed to observe the pa the t ic lack of social 
and recreat ional amenit ies for the natives' (NAC:7/10/57) . 
Local officials and councillors felt, however, that the si tuation could be improved 
within the existing institutional context as long as more funding was provided by 
the central government . Improvements could be ef fec ted on a p iecemea l basis. 
T h e existence of black poverty did not mean that e i ther the political s ta tus of 
blacks, on the one hand, or municipal control on the other , had to be radically 
changed. 
In summary, despite ext reme black poverty and obvious black grievances, the 
Council saw its regime as 'normal ' - 'natives' and 'native adminis t ra tors ' were 
healthy parts of the urban order . T h e virtual absence of formal political rights for 
blacks, and the substantial inroads on social rights, were not considered to be 
fundamen ta l moral problems. 
T h e East London Council wanted, in effect, to be given some au tonomy and space 
f rom the central government to administer its natives in its own way. It was also 
comfor tab le with giving some space to the 'natives' to live their own lives, within 
the constraints of whites ' lifestyle. Local government pa terna l i sm was an 
ambiguous combinat ion of concern, control, self-interest, prescript ion and rights. 
T h e state was not perceived as a blanket to cover all par ts of black civil society. 
T h e same kinds of unsystematic central government control , leaving pockets of 
f r e e d o m for local authorit ies, character ized the spirit of paternal is t adminis t ra t ion 
of the locations. 
Despi te many of the bureaucra t ic regulations that e m a n a t e d f rom the D e p a r t m e n t 
of Native Affairs, local author i t ies and their native 'wards ' preserved many pockets 
of f r eedom. T h e central government (especially the powerfu l D e p a r t m e n t of 
Native Affairs) tried to change the course of the s tate by m e a n s of legislation, 
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depa r tmen ta l circulars, and more informal methods within the D e p a r t m e n t . 
Persuasion, threats, hectoring and manipula t ion by D N A officials, were employed 
in an a t t empt to bring local authori t ies and their officials to heel. Partial successes 
were achieved, but it was a messy process. As an example, the central 
government ' s designs for the new Ciskei township of Mdan t sane were repeatedly 
delayed and quest ioned by East London officials. They insisted on a p roper survey 
of the site and they argued that Mdan t sane residence should not deprive home land 
residents of their rural land ownership. They constantly nagged the government to 
improve the t ransport facilities and also acted as a conduit for M d a n t s a n e 
residents ' grievances. In the sphere of influx control , a D e p a r t m e n t of Bantu 
Affa i rs and Deve lopment inquiry revealed that East London officials had been 
remarkably permissive in their application of influx control procedures . 
In an extraordinary passage, Foucault captures this decen te red form of resistance: 
'These points of resistance are present everywhere in the power network. 
H e n c e the re is no single locus of great Refusal , no soul of revolt, source of 
all rebell ions, or pu re law of the revolutionary. Instead, there is a plurality 
of resistances, each of them a special case: resistances that are possible, 
necessary, improbable ; others that are spontaneous , savage, solitary, 
concer ted , r ampan t or violent; still o thers that are quick to compromise 
...'(1978:15-6) 
Al though local authori t ies se ldom openly resisted or opposed the central 
government , and usually implemented explicit instructions, by 1971 the centra l 
government had not yet succeeded in adminis ter ing townships through a body of 
uniformly socialized apar theid officials. T h e Adminis t ra t ion Board per iod was 
precisely such an a t tempt , and brought u rban 'Bantu adminis t ra t ion ' directly u n d e r 
the control of the Depa r tmen t of Bantu Affairs and Deve lopment ( D B A D ) . 
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PART 4 :VISIONS O F T H E CITY S I N C E 1970: T H E SEARCH FOR 
T H E 'URBAN C O M M U N I T Y ' 
4.1 The to ta l i t a r i an view of the cities: 
From 'Ban tu Admin is t ra t ion ' to 'Cons t i tu t iona l Development ' 
It was only with the Adminis t ra t ion Boards that the D e p a r t m e n t of Bantu 
Adminis t ra t ion succeeded in removing the townships totally f rom municipal jurisdictions, 
and putt ing them under the authority of 'properly ' t rained and or ien ted officials who were 
responsible solely to the central government . F r o m the 1950s the D B A D a t t e m p t e d to 
pene t r a t e many of the pockets of f r eedom which had survived under the old municipal 
order . For very different reasons and motives, the D e p a r t m e n t of Const i tut ional 
Deve lopment and Planning ( D C D P ) , af ter 1983, took over much of this total i tar ian style. 
In this process, local authori t ies were brought much more closely into the heart and 
ideological thrust of the state. Foucault ian 'discipline' took on much more consistent and 
far- reaching dimensions. 
'Total i tar ianism' refers to the purpose of a government to r emake society as a 
whole, according to an idealistic vision (Coul ter 1984:163). A total i tar ian government 
embraces the 'political blanket ing of the vast range of h u m a n activities, f r o m int imate 
personal relat ions to philosophical beliefs ' (Sowell 1980:307). It en te rs into every possible 
aspect of h u m a n life within the nation-state; as little as possible is left to individuals ' 
discretion. Force can character ize this process, especially if resistance is encoun te red . T h e 
s tate ,however, obviously prefers voluntary compliance, if not enthusiasm. 
a) The Venvoerdians (circa 1950-1976) 
T h e total i tar ianism of the Verwoerdians was a response to the frustratingly 
ambiguous not ions of 'community ' espoused by paternalists. It o f fe red a clear-cut 
defini t ion of community (along ethnic lines), and it linked them to language and 
geographical ties. In this way, it was a more consistent answer to modernizat ion, 
and of fe red , initially, a sense of coherence and direct ion. 
Tota l i ta r ian states tend to emphas ize a collective societal quest for an all-
encompass ing political 'solution' , which would be based on a thorough and 
unques t ioning applicat ion of a s i n g l e ' k e y ' t o society. Trac ing the causal origin of 
this total i tar ian view would be a complex theoret ical and empirical enterpr ise . 
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O n e useful contr ibut ion has been made by Seegers (1989), who out l ined various 
characterist ics of predominant ly Afr ikaans government institutions: the de-
emphas i s of institutional autonomy, bureaucrat iza t ion of small g roup dynamics, 
insti tutionalized co-ordinat ion and submission to bureaucra t ic g roup authori ty. 
She a t t r ibutes the strong force of Af r ikaner group conformity to several causes, 
including a reaction to chronic Afr ikaner divisiveness, and the absence of 
universalist moral presumpt ions . H e n c e the notion of egal i tar ianism lacked a 
legitimacy and resonance within the Af r ikaner community. 
O n e consequence of this lack of universalist assumpt ions was the constant 
tendency to search for appropr ia te categories in terms of which the society should 
be divided. This was not merely a practical problem - it was a search for a social 
metaphysics, for morally appropr ia te and even theologically sanct ioned communa l 
boundar ies . Whereas liberalism postulated the individual as the basic unit of 
society, Af r ikaner nationalism responded with the collectivist notion of volkere. 
W h e r e a s Seegers at t r ibutes this to the na ture of moral thinking ( the historical lack 
of universalist presumptions) amongst Afr ikaners , this paper argues that the 
Af r ikaners ' collectivism should also be seen as a response to the social disarray 
caused by moderniza t ion and urbanizat ion. Mode rn forms of 'discipline' had to be 
imposed - but the appropr ia te social categories were unclear . 
T h e Af r ikane r Nationalist version of ethnic communi t ies enta i led the 
insti tutionalizing of a viable concept ion of black rights and citizenship. It r equ i red 
a total remoulding of the ways in which the s tate 's subjects lived, in teracted, 
thought and felt about themselves. T h e s tate set out to c rea te re la t ionships of 
rights and obligations. For the Depa r tmen t of Native Adminis t ra t ion and their 
creat ions, the Administrat ion Boards, blacks' ambiguous cit izenship and black 
poverty presented a moral and political problem. T h e solution had to be 
f u n d a m e n t a l and far-reaching, because it had to reconcile separa t ism with black 
political and economic progress. For the first t ime, blacks were conceived of as 
having political rights. Hence a political solution had to be found. 
T h e r e was no doubt that the Verwoerdian s tate did perceive that blacks had rights, 
but the institutional f ramework within which these rights were const i tuted was still 
in the making. And it was the state 's self -appointed task to c rea te these 
insti tutions. In this task, opposit ion could not be tolerated. Coercion was morally 
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acceptable , because the end justified the means. Foucault quotes a French 
political re former , writing in 1772: 
•Discipline must be m a d e national. T h e state that I depict will have a 
simple, reliable, easily controlled administrat ion. It will resemble those 
huge machines, which by quite uncomplicated means produce great 
effects... ' (Foucaul t 1979:169). 
T h e Verwoerd ian spirit was based on the initial simplicity of this total i tar ian 
vision. T h e Adminis t ra t ion Boards represented a new style of adminis t ra t ion in 
South Africa. They were centrally-designed, large, regional bodies, d i rected and 
s taffed by white officials commit ted to the not ion of separa te deve lopment . The i r 
m e m b e r s soon developed an espri t de corps. D e p a r t m e n t a l loyalties, ministerial 
appoin tments , staff recrui tment policies and the educat ion of officials ensured that 
both the spirit and the let ter of government policy were implemented effectively 
( B e k k e r a n d Humphries:18) . Fur the rmore , the institutional form of the Boards 
tended to isolate their funct ionaries f rom other viewpoints, and f rom political 
criticism. All member s of the Boards were appoin ted by the Minister of Bantu 
Affairs, and they were forbidden to disclose informat ion concerning the Boards ' 
activities, except with the Boards ' consent or in accordance with a directive issued 
by the Minister (Vosloo et al, 1974). 
T h e Adminis t ra t ion Boards were totali tarian in the sense that they had to prevent 
and even reverse urbanizat ion trends. In the process, they exerted stringent 
controls over the mobility of Afr icans by using extensive forms of policing, and 
moni tored the populat ion of black townships. Ethnic identit ies were ascribed to 
people which affected every detail of their lives, including residence, family life 
and schooling. For the Boards, 'natives' were now 'Bantu ' - they were par t of 
defini te , organic, pr imordial ethnic units. T h e policy was not in tended merely to 
be coercive. Even in 1956, Mr. Smuts of the D N A told the East London City 
Council that his D e p a r t m e n t favoured development ad jacen t to native reserves, 
because 
'it wished to give the native his right place in the sun. T h e native wished to 
enjoy the benef i ts of civilization to the same extent as the E u r o p e a n s did, 
and the re fo re the Depa r tmen t ' s opinion was that he be given every 
opportuni ty to develop to the fullest extent in those areas of South Afr ica 
which had f rom time immemoria l been his homelands ' ( N A C 10/56). 
For the Boards, the political life of urban Afr icans also had to be remoulded . 
Black peop le had no intrinsic right to be in the urban a reas and those, who in fact 
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lived there , w e r e not considered to be an integral part of the city. D B A D and the 
Board believed that the central state had the right to r emake cities according to 
official ideologies. T h e foundat ion for this view was laid in 1922, with the Stallard 
Doct r ine , but it was only with the advent of the Adminis t ra t ion Boards in 1971 that 
an enthusiast ic corps of social engineers found an institutional base f rom which to 
implemen t their views. T h e apar theid era had begun in earnes t , a f t e r fifty years of 
sluggish municipal compliance. 
It was dur ing this period that certain white local author i t ies seemed to reach the 
n a d i r of their moral existence as far as their relat ionship with black residents of 
their cities was concerned. East London municipal documen t s of the 1970s tell a 
tale of r epea ted municipal withdrawal f rom the burning issues facing the township. 
Par t of the reason was that the language of paternal ism, which they intuitively 
unders tood , was being used in new and disconcerting ways by the D e p a r t m e n t of 
Native Affairs . A traditional, int imate paternal ism, based on face-to-face contact , 
was being harnessed to justify an abstract , distant control . Yet without a c lear 
vision of their own, paternalis t local officials found it difficult to evaluate the 
meri ts of the Depa r tmen t ' s claims. W h o could resist the Depa r tmen t ' s claims 
when they were based on assumptions of ethnic progress and wel fa re? Because 
the rights which 'natives' had enjoyed under the paternalist rule of the local 
author i t ies had not been formalized, it was very difficult to de fend them 
coherent ly. It was impossible for a Township Manager or a City Council to a rgue 
publicly that certain influx control transgressions, for example, had always been 
over looked as a mat te r of right, according to some unsta ted mutua l unders tandings 
be tween Council and township residents. Since these rights could not be d e f e n d e d 
(e i ther because of their vague, informal nature, or because of their technical 
illegality), they did not survive for long against the total i tar ian designs of the 
Verwoerd ians . 
As a result, in East London, the removal of Duncan Village to distant M d a n t s a n e 
was accepted by the Council as a fai t accompli . Af te r a few years, so much 
subsequen t town planning was based on this assumption that the Council b e c a m e 
one of the most fervent advocates of a very discredited and unpopula r policy. It is 
this extraordinary interpreta t ion of the needs of local blacks that makes the revival 
of local white interest in a collective city identity (out l ined below) all the m o r e 
r emarkab le . 
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Tota l i t a r i an consocial ism: The Depar tmen t of 
Cons t i tu t iona l Development and P lann ing 
When it became clear to the government a f t e r 1976, that urbanizat ion could not be 
reversed, it became necessary to provide ' appropr ia te ' political insti tutions within 
the townships. In 1977, Communi ty Councils were introduced. They lacked 
significant powers, and the Adminis t ra t ion Boards and the Minister re ta ined full 
control over jurisdiction, size, and finances. T h e Minister could disband a Council 
if he believed that the need for it no longer existed. D e m o g r a p h i c engineer ing was 
largely replaced by political restructuring, and the D e p a r t m e n t of Co-opera t ion 
and Deve lopment set about creating entirely new forms of u rban citizenship. 
T h e difficulties faced by these new Black Local Author i t ies have been well 
documented . Financial weaknesses, lack of popular interest or legitimacy, 
overbear ing white officials, and the lack of any economic base in the townships, 
created new demands on the government p lanners at central level. T h e 
total i tar ian style of politics remained the same: social reality had to be moulded to 
fit into p rede te rmined categories. The re was very little space for civil society to 
develop its own principles and dynamics. Even those local author i t ies who wished 
to become non-racial were not allowed to do so. 'It does not ma t te r how 
thoroughly the motivation is done ' (Interview, D C D P official, 1986). 
South Africa was to be replanned by the D e p a r t m e n t of Const i tut ional 
Deve lopment and Planning. Racial categories would be def ined within all levels of 
government and social activity, in terms of the concept of 'own affairs ' . T h e racial 
segments would come together as groups, and co-ordinat ion of policies ( 'general 
affairs ' ) would be done by the leaders or elites of these groups while leaving their 
followers largely un touched by multi-racial contact . 
This system was a brave a t tempt to reconcile contradictory d e m a n d s emana t ing 
f rom a recalcitrant white e lec tora te and the increasingly assert ive black 
disenfranchised. It is not clear whether many of the D C D P planners envisaged 
that the ' own/gene ra l affairs ' system would last for a significant t ime. Extensive 
interviews did indicate that many senior p lanners saw the system as a transit ion 
phase to engineer insti tutionalized contact between whites and blacks, on the basis 
of some sort of equality for the first t ime since the 1950s. In this sense, the 
progressive na ture of the Depa r tmen t ' s innovations must not be underes t imated . 
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T h e Regional Services Councils were the parad igmat ic cases of the D C D P ' s 
approach . They combined coercion, manipula t ion and persuasion. Rightwing 
local whi te authori t ies had no option but to part icipate, and R S C meet ings were 
designed to maximize consensus and create an e thos of co-opera t ion and mutua l 
respect . In addit ion, the RSCs were the first institutions to formally break through 
the old Stallardist principle of financial self-sufficiency for black townships. In this 
way, the D C D P a t tempted to bring into being sense of a new multi-racial 
communi ty ethos. 
In keep ing this delicate show on the road, central const i tut ional planning was vital. 
T h e p lanners felt that they could not wait for multi-racial institutions to grow 
spontaneously out of people 's social interactions. Impor tan t new bodies, such as 
the appoin ted provincial authorit ies, the C o u n c i l l o r the Co-ordinat ion of Local 
G o v e r n m e n t Affairs, and the Local Gove rnmen t Tra in ing Board, were es tabl ished 
to in tegra te and orchest ra te local government developments . In this era there was 
again room for black political rights, but instead of the homelands , the Black Local 
Author i t ies were to be the appropr ia te locus of political citizenship for blacks. 
T h e r e was also ano ther dimension: the system was presen ted as one that would 
e n h a n c e efficiency in decision-making, f inancing and service delivery. T h e 
technicism of the planners was pitted against the e thnic metaphysics of the 
rightwing and the non-racial mobil izat ion of the black opposi t ion. 
T h e app roach of both the Verwoerdians and the D C D P to social res t ructur ing can 
be regarded as centrally-designed a t t empts to come to terms with the thorough 
dislocat ions of modernizat ion and urbanizat ion. Both were a t t empts to impose on 
society a 'discipline', a form of social control which diminishes a u t o n o m o u s power 
of individuals and groups and establishes new productive categories (Foucau l t 
1979:138). In the history of South Africa, it was the successive A f r i k a n e r 
Nat ional is t governments that saw South African society through the first real wave 
of urbaniza t ion . In any modernizing society, the need foi 'disciplinary' ca tegor ies 
is pa r amoun t , and the Verwoerdians duly of fe red their e thnic solution. T h e i r 
s c h e m e came closest to Bentham's 'Panopt icon ' , as described by Foucaul t : 
' T h e crowd, a compact mass, a locus of multiple exchanges, individualities 
merging together , a collective effect , is abolished and replaced by a 
collection of separa ted individualities' (1979:201); 
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'The theme of the Panopticon - at once surveil lance and observat ion, 
security and knowledge, individualization and totalization, isolation and 
transparency.. . ' (1979:249). 
This disciplinary process facili tates pe rmanen t surveil lance and evaluat ion by 
central controll ing bodies, according to a p re -de te rmined 'norm ' which in South 
Africa would have great implications for the au tonomy of the cities. 
Foucaul t ' s model also explains why the Nat ional Party government invariably 
found black people who were prepared to co-opera te with their designs. In 
addit ion to those corrupt individuals who simply wanted to p romote their own 
mater ial benefits , there were people who wanted to e m p o w e r their own 
communit ies , even though they were aware of the defects of the system. As 
Foucault notes, ' . . .The inmates should be caught up in a power si tuation of which 
they are themselves the bearers ' . This is the t rue ' e m p o w e r m e n t ' of m o d e r n 
society: we a re given power to the extent that we allow ourselves to be def ined by 
disciplinary institutions. T h e problem with the Nationalist use of discipline was 
that these promises of empowermen t were not really credible. They o f fe red a 
disciplinary grid for society which paradoxically ran counter to the very processes 
of urbaniza t ion and modernizat ion which they set out to control . T r u e 'discipline' 
radically restructures people 's identity and individuality, and thereby elicits 
enthusiast ic support f rom the member s of the communi ty ('In prisons, the criminal 
loves his warder ; and he loves him because he is gentle and sympathet ic ' (Foucaul t 
1979:239). This claim can be extended to schools, universities and hospitals) . T h e 
total i tar ianism of the D B A D and the D C D P merely remained an e labora te 
mechanism of coercion. 
To ta l i t a r i an i sm, cities and const i tut ive theory 
T h e total i tar ian approach to government has implications for the na tu re of 
subjects and for the na tu re of cities. From the Verwoerd to the Heun i s eras, the 
s tate a t t empted to remould the nature of citizenship. For Verwoerd and the 
D B A D , recognition of a political subject required the prior recognit ion of e thnic 
organic entities. Bantu adminis t ra t ion implied the existence of the 'Bantu ' . T h e 
fo rmer was there to help the latter develop its own identity. 'Bantu 
adminis t ra t ion ' , in essence, was not only more coercive than 'native 
adminis t ra t ion ' ; it was also philosophically more intrusive into civil society. It had 
to r emake the 'native' , a subordina te in a colonial society, into a 'Bantu ' who would 
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belong to an ethnic, organic social order . In this way, the Bantu could be 
recognized as equal , al though separa te f rom, the white social o rder . T h e 
ambigui t ies (domina t ion /a f fec t ion ; r ights/r ightlessness; neglect /provis ion of 
facilities) of paternal ism would be removed. 
T h e D C D P planners had a consociational vision of citizenship. W h e r e a s the 
Verwoerd era postulated several societies in South Africa, the D C D P believed in 
one society with several internally cohesive groups. Formal cit izenship would be 
der ived f rom membersh ip of one country, but real ties of loyalty would bind peop le 
into their groups. T h e D C D P had s tepped back f rom the goal of c r e a t i n g ' B a n t u ' . 
As the brief per iod of 'plural relations ' in the late 1970s became the consociat ional 
e ra of the 1980s, the D C D P became reconciled to the notion of blacks' identity 
qua blacks. T h e black pillar jo ined the w h i t e , ' c o l o u r e d ' a n d Indian pillars as the 
four main consti tuent parts of society. Institutions would be a r ranged accordingly, 
in o rde r to provide for the pol i t ica l 'aspi ra t ions ' of each group. Each town would 
have th ree or four local authori t ies; each R S C would consist of racial ly-defined 
u rban commit tees ; there would be four organizat ions represent ing local 
authori t ies , who together would consti tute the consociat ional Counci l for the 
Co-ord ina t ion of Local Gove rnmen t Affairs. 
T h e urge to resolve the political identity of blacks meant that the city could not be 
recognized as a political o rder in its own right. Since the cities were popula ted by 
peop le of all race groups, the need to establish the 'correct ' racial o rde r had to 
take p recedence over the city's sense of corpora te identity. From 1971 onwards , the 
cities were also politically redesigned. The Boards destroyed the notion tha t the 
b l a c k ' l o c a t i o n s ' had any interests o r charac te r i s t i cs in common with the rest of 
the u r b a n a reas . Each town or city exper ienced an institutional Berlin Wall ' , with 
the black township adminis tered by regional, white-staffed insti tutions whi le the 
white port ion of the cities proceeded with a western form of democra t i c city 
government . T h e notion of a city-wide corpora te identity was systematically 
b roken down. For the D B A D and their agents the Boards, cities as such did not 
have an integrity which should be respected. Strictly speaking, the total i tar ian view 
offers no scope for a 'local s tate ' at all, since it would consti tute a power base f rom 
which the central state could be th rea tened . 
A total i tar ian s tate also has a specific a t t i tude to knowledge and informat ion . It 
localizes wisdom within the state, in o rde r to explain and justify its de ta i led 
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interventions in society (Sowell 1980:308). O p p o n e n t s a re character ized as 
subversive or as ignorant. Even in the 1950s, the beginnings of this a t t i tude could 
be seen in the D N A ' s dealings with the East London City Council on the issue of 
the planning of Mdantsane . Whereas the Counci l wanted to research the 
topographical , social and economic factors be fo re launching the Mdan t sane 
project , the D N A officials thought that these precaut ions were unnecessary, for 
they had a formula to calculate housing needs ( ' O n e location plot for each plot in a 
residential township and three acres in the location for every one acre used in 
industry' ( N A C 11/5/55)). In Foucault ' s terms, the D N A could impose its ' norm ' -
the power of apparent scientific expertise to impose s tandards on communi t ies too 
confused to present a coherent opposit ion. 'It is a normalizing gaze, a surveil lance 
that makes it possible to qualify, to classify and to punish ' (1979:184). 
In the era of the D C D P , central ized scientific research by well qual if ied social 
scientists and planners provided the perspectives which just if ied the new order . 
T h e Council for the Co-ordinat ion of Local G o v e r n m e n t Affairs s tudied municipal 
voters ' qualifications, criteria for viable local authori t ies , municipal f inance and 
personnel issues and the National Training Board assumed responsibility for the 
disseminat ion of knowledge to the fledgling black local authori t ies . T h e 
spon taneous suggestions of local authori t ies such as Port Alf red (1985), East 
London (1986), P ie termar i tzburg (1987) and Cape Town (since 1972) were ignored 
or forb idden. 
T h e Nationalist Gove rnmen t ' s total i tarianism did not only have implications for 
the au tonomy of the cities. It also affected the very identity of the state. As I said 
earl ier , the s tate is not an object , with an au tonomous identity. R a t h e r it is the 
relat ionship created by its componen t parts, the way in which officials recognize 
themselves and others, and how they are recognized in turn. T h e transit ion f rom 
Verwoerd ian ism to Const i tut ional Planning was not simply a quest ion of strategy. 
T h e transit ion involved a fundamen ta l redefini t ion of what the s tate was about . 
For the Verwoerdians , it could still play the role of a ' fa ther ' , albeit in a much 
m o r e coercive way than erstwhile paternal ism. T h e state would, f rom on high, 
def ine a new metaphysic: it would create people 's identit ies and p roduce ethnic 
communi t ies , and would then lead these communi t ies to advancement . T h e 
assumption was that this new order , this constellation of tribes, was an internally 
consistent and practical goal. 
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T h e p lanners of the Depa r tmen t of Consti tut ional Deve lopment and Planning 
employed totali tarian methods, but with a very different self-understanding. T h e 
fa i lure of the Verwoerdians ' policies was all too apparent , and black mobil izat ion 
was making demands for equality and liberty at a t ime when the white e lec tora te 
was still insisting on racial segregation. T h e planners were faced with the d i l emma 
of recognizing equality, liberty and segregation simultaneously. 
T h e only way they could do this was to res t ructure the notion of 'community ' . 
W h e r e a s the Verwoerdians believed that different e thnic groups ' interests were 
qui te distinct, the D C D P built an ent i re local system (including a new tier of 
government , the RSCs), on the notion of shared material interests. T h e d i f ferent 
racially-defined 'groups' would come together not because of any intrinsic 
metaphysical bonds, but because they all needed cheap water, electricity and 
sewerage. Only through bulk service provision, and hence through co-operat ion, 
could this goal be achieved. Fur thermore , it was now considered to be in the 
interests of local whites that township residents shared the same infrastructural 
facilities which all Westerners desire. Hence whites could be taxed to provide 
these ameni t ies to their black neighbours. This was an important s tep in 
acknowledging the in te rdependent na ture of South African society. 
T h e p lanners were still totali tarian in that they felt called upon to res t ructure 
society for its own good. Yet their self-definit ion was, nonetheless, very di f ferent . 
They were not wise patriarchs dispensing metaphysical wisdoms; they saw 
themselves as modern, qualified, progressive people, and wanted to be recognize 
as such. They were the midwives of the new community, with new forms of 
solidarity based on equality and liberty. They were not defining 'tribal societies ' to 
which they would never belong; instead, they were creating modern , inclusive 
u rban communi t ies (albeit on the basis of race) in which they themselves would 
live. The i r intellectual roots in systems theory encouraged this sense of being part 
of the new order . As they saw it, the state was not a distant despotic patr iarch 
forcing divisions amongst people; rather, it was a facilitator, moving amongst the 
peop le and promoting new interactions. Although these designs never gained 
credibility in the townships, for this total i tarian approach inevitably unde rmined 
liberty, the D C D P era was crucial because fraternity mat te red to government 
officials in a new way. They may also have contr ibuted to prepar ing white u rban 
communi t ies for a new vision of the city. 
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4.2 The garr ison state: soldiers versus ' comrades ' 
It was precisely the totali tarian impulse that provoked widespread black opposit ion 
to white dominat ion. T h e ambiguities of paternal ism had tended to disguise and humanize 
relations of inequality. T h e Verwoerdian dream, in contrast, had very little credibility 
amongst black people. Whatever putative rights it would confer , it first required the taking 
away of existing rights. This, not only caused physical suffering, but it also destroyed 
communi t ies and of fended people 's dignity and humanity. 
O n e response to resistance was the D C D P ' s version of total i tarianism. T h e 
garrison state was another response, and entailed a different notion of rights, of subjects, 
and of the state. The National Security Management System (NSMS) brought city 
government within the ambit of a new sector of the state, with its own complex garrison 
s tate mentality which combined coercion with social and economic improvements . 
On the one hand, the garrison state has important coercive features. According to 
Lasswell, the elites in a garrison state value power enough to resort to large-scale coercion 
when they regard such a strategy to be useful to the main tenance of their ascendancy or 
survival (Lasswell 1962). Garr ison state elites usually feel under threat , and this has 
important implications for their view of what measures are appropr ia te . In South Africa 
during the 1980's, the threat was largely seen as an external, communis t one, a l though fed 
by legitimate black socio-economic grievances. 1 will outl ine a few characterist ics of the 
garrison s tate perspective as they have been applied to South Africa. 
First, the NSMS emphasized the co-ordination of governmenta l funct ions to the 
extent that it was difficult to tell them apart . Economic, political, consti tutional, 
ideological and welfare issues all formed part of the definit ion of 'securi ty ' (Swill ing and 
Phillips 1989:137). T h e traditional tasks of civilian city government became an intrinsic 
par t of the central government ' s task of maintaining national security. T h e provision of 
infrastructure and housing was seen to be important for counteract ing the influence of 
'subversive' groups. T h e institutional boundar ies of local authori t ies became amenab l e to 
security intervention. 
Second, the NSMS actually helped to create and sustain city governments , 
especially black local authorit ies. This usually entailed removing popular leaders and 
sowing discord by diversionary tactics. 
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Third , the gather ing of intelligence and information is a key characterist ic of a 
garrison state. Joint M a n a g e m e n t Cen t re personnel met regularly with municipal officials 
and had access to municipal information. Local authori t ies did not respond uniformly. 
C a p e Town City Council simply refused to assist the local J M C ; o ther councillors and 
officials were unimpressed by the JMCs ' vaunted purposes; while a third g roup 
par t ic ipated enthusiastically (Interviews, Eas te rn Cape, 1986). 
Finally, the discourse of security pene t ra ted the thinking of local authori t ies . 
Discussions on 'civil defence ' were prominent in the two leading local government journals , 
Local Government and Munis ipa le en O p e n b a r e Dienste. 
T h e impor tance of the NSMS, however, did not only concern its coercive role, 
a l though that was very extensive. T h e J M C system was extremely important in the history 
of South Afr ica because it was the first institution that recognized that black 'unres t ' 
s t emmed, in part , f rom genuine grievances; that those grievances had to be remedied as a 
mat te r of urgency; and that the money of the white taxpayer should be applied liberally to 
black townships. For the first t ime since 1970, a central government agency acknowledged 
that blacks were entit led to white resources, and that redistribution was urgently required. 
This was indeed a new approach to urban black policy. While money was clearly appl ied in 
an a t t empt to legitimize white rule, it did imply a new thinking about the legitimate claims 
of blacks. It was a new definit ion of 'community ' : reasonable blacks and whites fo rmed 
one community; outsiders were not def ined ethnically or racially, but ideologically. Since 
the s i tuat ion was def ined as a war, these outsiders were the enemy, and should be 
e l iminated or suppressed. T h e same paternalis t dialectic of protect ion and control 
informed the JMC's , but in the most stark form possible. 
Yet while the J M C s acknowledged blacks' rights to be in the cities and to have 
decent living s tandards, it was not a recognition of fundamenta l moral problems with the 
South Afr ican political order . Blacks' grievances could be bought off, because blacks were 
seen essentially as consumers: their rights to material things had to be recognized, but 
their rights to full and equal political participation were ignored. And the J M C s certainly 
did not recognize blacks' rights to decide for themselves what kinds of political inst i tut ions 
they wanted . 
For politicized black township residents who were mobilized to resist both the 
Verwoerd ian and the D C D P political solutions, the JMCs ' position did not have much 
credibility. Although improved township conditions were important , that was not what the 
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struggle was about . The people who had rejected a 'Bantu ' political identity were no longer 
willing to he grateful for material improvements (which might well have been the case in 
the paternalist ic e ra o f ' n a t i v e administrat ion') . T h e successive states of emergency, and 
the growing presence of soldiers in the townships produced a de facto si tuation of war. T h e 
NSMS had faced, and also sustained, its mirror image: the ' l iberated zones ' and the street 
commit tee system. Hencefor th , the militarized state and the comrades would def ine and 
sustain one another , for each provided the material with which the other m a d e sense of 
what was happening. 
In this process, the whites in the cities increasingly became helpless onlookers . 
Ignorant of condit ions in the townships, out of touch with black perceptions, thoroughly 
int imidated by the two decades of totali tarian central government rule, they watched the 
growing civil war with alarm. Especially in the Eas tern Cape , the school boycotts, township 
violence, army presence, and finally the consumer boycotts, made white leaders worried 
and eager to do something constructive. The following section will outl ine the implications 
of this revival of civic assertiveness. 
4.3. The emergence of a corpora te city identity: Liberal 
democrat ic , corporat is t and populist perspectives 
By 1987, several white local authori t ies had expressed the desire for grea ter 
au tonomy f rom government supervision. Not only did they want to be allowed to 
part icipate in the upgrading of black townships, but they wanted the local communi ty to be 
given the right to def ine its own political structures and boundar ies . In the context of 
government- inst i tuted racism, the demand of various municipalit ies such as Port Alfred 
(1985-6), East London (1986), Pietermari tzburg (since 1986), Cape Town (since 1972) and 
Swellendam (1987) for a non-racial city government appeared strangely radical (Atkinson 
1989). This is not surprising, because it was a fundamenta l challenge to the total i tar ian and 
militaristic perspectives outlined above. These initiatives also all move some way towards 
superseding the paternalist ethos, al though none of them succeed in providing a fully 
satisfying al ternative. In summary, while all these initiatives do postulate (different 
versions of) ' liberty' and 'equality' , the problem of ' f raternity ' has not yet been seriously 
addressed. 
These local initiatives took on very different forms. I will out l ine three kinds, 
which were, in some towns, closely interrelated. First, in certain towns, the councils 
adopted a very straightforward liberal democrat ic position. In C a p e Town, for example, 
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the Bloomberg Commi t t ee (1981) advocated a local government without discrimination on 
the basis of race. It was the right of any person who contr ibuted to the f inances and 
development of the city through ownership or occupation of property to have full say in its 
government . O n 29 May 1986, the Pietermari tzburg Council adopted a motion reject ing 
the not ion of a divided city and accepting the ideal of a multi-racial council. Port Alf red 
and East London (1985-6) expressed interest in a single municipality, but did not address 
the quest ion of a local franchise. These initiatives can be described as ' l iberal ' because 
they conceptual ize f r eedom in fairly individualist terms, viz. the recognition of people ' s 
rights. P roponen t s of this position are very aware of socio-economic inequalities, but have 
not m a d e economic justice the main moral priority. 
Ano the r emerging perspective can be te rmed both 'corporatist ' and ' technicist ' 
because it involves the business sector and municipal officialdom very prominently. In 
te rms of the political principle of 'corporatism', prominent functional elites in society 
(industry, commerce , organized labour and other special interest groups) engage with the 
s tate on an on-going basis, and government policies become negotiated p rogrammes of 
action to which all these sectors share a commitment . In several towns, there has been a 
new meet ing of minds between local commercial , industrial and political elites. For 
example, in the case of the 'Pie termari tzburg 2 000 initiative', and in Port Alfred in 1985, 
business leaders expressed great interest in local government and municipal planning. T h e 
Pie termar i tzburg 2 000 Initiative, especially, was predicated on the idea that all local 
interest groups should be involved in municipal planning processes. Through a complex set 
of Action Groups , the space has been created for the public to part icipate in the strategic 
planning of housing, employment , municipal f inance and the provision of social ameni t ies . 
Out of this initiative has grown a renewed enthusiasm for a single non-racial local 
authority, because it would greatly facilitate the planning process. This initiative has also 
tapped the f rust ra t ion of local officials towards f ragmented institutions, a f rustrat ion which 
has been expressed in many cities. 
T h e technicist perspective is significant because it emphasizes the city's economic 
and product ive role. Fur thermore , it envisages a closer relat ionship between local 
government and local economic actors. Like the European mercant i le cities before the 
advent of the nation-state, business elites in South Africa are envisaging our cities as places 
where the business class can imprint their own political and economic principles on to the 
city-concept. T h e Port Alfred Chamber of Commerce , for example, urgently wanted to 
establish an industrial park to st imulate businesses and create much-needed jobs. While it 
advocated an economic strategy to increase tourism and provide jobs, it also had a 
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definitive political vision: 'No real progress in stabilizing and normalizing relations 
between the di f ferent peoples can be made unless discrimination, both politically and in 
other fields, is removed ...' (Memorandum, October 1986). 
Ironically, this perspective, which is decidedly non-populist and technicist, offers 
the most effective reasoning for re-establishing fraternity, since the ent i re community 's 
part icipation in official decision-making would make planning more reliable and effective. 
Unfor tunate ly , few of the 'technicist ' initiatives has yet succeeded in bringing progressive 
black organizat ions into their structures. A notable exception is the negotiat ion process 
between the Soweto People 's Delegat ion (SPD) and various government bodies and 
official service organizations. T h e Soweto negotiations grew out of the protest politics af ter 
1986, with the Soweto Civic Association using the rent boycott as its most effective weapon. 
Its demands , however, never aroused the sympathies of its powerful white neighbour, the 
Johannesburg City Council, which was controlled by the National Party. Af te r 1988 the 
Soweto People 's Delegat ion (SPD) first turned to the Soweto City Council 's officials, then 
to the Soweto Council itself, and finally involved a wide array of government and private 
organizations. These include Escom, N A F C O C , the Urban Foundat ion , and the 
Development Bank (Planact 1979:7). T h e Transvaal Provincial Adminis t ra t ion (TPA) has 
also been a key bargaining partner . 
Unlike the demands of civic associations in the Eas te rn Cape , which focused on 
local government reunification, the SPD's demands were primarily economic. Rent a r rears 
had to be writ ten off, the housing stock handed over to the residents, the services had to be 
upgraded, service charges had to be affordable , and a single tax base instituted for 
Johannesburg and Soweto. The SPD's methods and demands created a double bind for the 
local and provincial authorit ies: at a time when the rent boycott was biting deeply into 
municipal revenues, the SPD demanded vast expendi ture on township upgrading. Unlike 
Eas tern Cape towns, the rent boycott in such a large city compel led reluctant white 
institutions to negotiate. T h e Soweto negotiations can be regarded as a primitive fo rm of 
corporat is t government , for it promises to be an ongoing process of bargaining amongst the 
leaders of funct ional interest groups. As one reporter wrote, 'The T P A conceded that the 
SPD is going to have a say in the running of Soweto ' (Weekly Mail, 6 /10/89)^. 
Finally, UDF-or ien ted black mobilization has produced a populist perspective of 
South Afr ican cities. For most of this century, black protest has been focused on the 
national level. Dur ing the 1980s, however, several civic associations have begun to 
emphasize the reunification of the cities. Their approach, however, has a much more 
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populist notion of democracy than that envisaged by most local white elites: it is a 
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perspective that emphasizes the people , the communi ty , a n d ' t h e masses as a real and 
objective unity, represent ing solidarity and sharing of interests. Mobilisatory action, 'such 
as stayaways, demonst ra t ions and consumer 'boycotts have been appropr ia te modes of 
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political activity. It may, however, under certain circumstances entail the coercion ot 
reluctant individuals. The right to disagree has not been a prominent part of this approach . 
It is r emarkab le that even these modern initiatives have echoes of paternal ism. 
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T h e Eas te rn C a p e initiatives of 1985-6 show this most clearly. The U D F - affi l iated civic 
associations set the goal of re incorporat ion into the white municipalities. Very little was 
said abou t the f ranchise or about democracy. T h e most urgent goal w a s ' t h e takeover of 
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the townships by white local officials, as opposed to the Administrat ion Boards. In "the 
smaller towns o f Cape ' Province', ' 'especially, it appears that the white" local author i t ies 
represent in some ways a gentler, more benign urban order which existed before the 
Adminis t ra t ion Boards took over in 1970. In o ther communit ies , however, these echoes of 
pa ternal i sm will be short-lived, for the empowermen t of communit ies , through their 
organizations, will hencefor th challenge any benign condescension f rom the white 
community. T h e Mass Democra t ic Movement has also taken a strong position in favour of 
full political and economic equality. 
T h e populist vision of the cities has, to some extent, addressed the mat te r of 
' f raternity ' . T h e initiatives re-awakened vague notions of affinity and belonging in local 
communit ies . In certain communities, the issue was put clearly in terms of an economic 
need to co-opera te , or technicist planning imperatives, but it seems that the re integrat ion 
of the cities has taken on a symbolic role, involving a recognition of blacks by whites as 
equal citizens. Progressive community organizat ions seem very aware that the social fabr ic 
of the u rban communi ty must be knitted together again. Yet the populist approach has not 
seriously def ined the 'urban community ' of the future. T o what extent will wealthy white 
communi t ies be responsible for the material welfare of black ne ighbourhoods? C a n it 
seriously b e expected that working class whites and blacks will establish a sense of 
belonging to the same community? Will the sense of belonging not be limited to the 
middle class, who share the same life style? Is the establ ishment of 'community ' at odds 
with individual liberty and ethnic pluralism? In the surge towards liberty and equality, 
these quest ions have not been addressed. 
In addi t ion to these moral issues there will also be the practical demographic one: 
W h e r e should the physical boundar ies of the cities be drawn? Should the growing, 
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impoverished squat ter set t lements on Durban ' s periphery be considered to be par t of 
'Du rban ' ? An interesting case of different definitions of ' the c i ty ' is taking place in East 
London right now. A business-oriented initiative defines 'East London ' as the white sector, 
including Duncan Village which is si tuated right next to the white areas. In contrast , an 
ANC-or ien ted initiative not only includes the small towns north and south of East London, 
but also the huge Ciskeian city of Mdantsane, as well as various rural areas. 
Significantly, all these initiatives postulate a new central-local relat ionship 
involving much grea ter local autonomy. If the city has a natural coherent solidarity, it is the 
appropr ia te locus for government . This sent iment also harks back to paternal ism. Local 
communi t ies make the claim, 'We know ourselves': but now it has t ranscended the 
inequalit ies of paternal ism. T h e fu ture urban order will have to be built on a very different 
distribution of power. 
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C O N C L U S I O N 
In South Afr ican race relations, different eras have been character ized by di f ferent 
forms of dominant -subordina te relationships. Different white sectors had d i f ferent 
percept ions of the na ture of blacks as subjects in the political order . T h e notion of 
' commun i ty ' ha s been a very unstable one in South African cities. It is this fundamenta l ly 
unresolved prob lem which has produced the contradictory nature of the South Afr ican 
state: on the one hand it is internally f ragmented , with different sectors at different t imes 
pursuing divergent ideals o f ' communi ty ' ; while on the other it is extensively intervening in 
civil society to construct some form of communal order . 
South Afr ica is now stumbling towards a set of political institutions where all 
individuals will have formally recognized full human rights. Liberty and equality are the 
key quest ions being addressed right now. Yet the very complex issue of fraternity has not 
been clearly addressed. T h e cities seem one forum where new forms of community, based 
on new modes of reciprocal recognition, can be played out, against a backdrop of shared 
interests in the prosperi ty of the city. In the process, it seems, as our d i smembered cities 
move towards a new sense of fraternity they may provide a suitable forum where full 
citizenship is finally def ined and achieved. 
N O T E S : 
1 This cannot be reduced to the theoretical notions of capitalism or class. Mode rn 
socialist countr ies also have to go through this phase of reconstituting of society on 
'disciplining' foundations, including surveillance, utility, individuation, ranking, and 
meri tocracies. 
2 It is at this point that the unexpected intersection between Michel Foucault and 
H a n n a h Arendt takes place. Both theorists want to move away f rom the 
individualist notion of power, in which A exercises power over B to the extent that 
A gets B to do what B would not otherwise do. In contrast, both Foucaul t and 
Arend t look on power as intrinsically communal , collectivist, or as an aspect of 
social solidarity. Both see the power of solidarity as inherently positive, product ive 
and creative, being the essential precondit ion for any social action at all. Th is 
contrasts with the individualist notion of power which sees it as a l imitation on 
indvidual f reedom. But whereas Foucault associates solidarity with control , 
Arend t associates it with voluntary and normative co-operat ion. This paper , in 
effect , utilizes both perspectives. 'Race relations' in South Africa have played an 
impor tant role in the construction of people 's self-definition; this has been 
simultaneously a coercive and a co-operative endeavour . 
3 O n e way of doing this is to study semiotics and discourse. According to M. 
Go t td i ene r (1986), the socio-semiotic approach analyses cultural p h e n o m e n a as if 
they are systems of signs or symbols. Phenomena have, in addit ion to their literal, 
denota t ive meanings, also connotative codes, i.e. socially constructed values or 
ideologies. These are constructed around a system of differences: concepts only 
have mean ing to the extent that they different ia te one thing f rom another . For 
example, certain kinds of housing indicate to people that the residents are high or 
low status, politically conservative or progressive, socially conformist or 
'a l ternat ive ' . The city can be described as a text, containing messages produced by 
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builders, architects, businessmen, squat ters and planners . Objects can also 
encapsulate several discourses simultaneously. Various groups in the city can 
' read ' dif ferent messages f rom urban artifacts. T h e recognition of the appropr ia te 
'place ' of a person wilTdraw on aesthetic, political and rational discourses. 
It is preferable not to use the term 'ideology' here. Not only is ideology a very 
complex concept, but it also has an in-built pejorat ive sense. T o describe 
someone ' s ideas as ' ideological ' o f ten implies that those ideas are false, mystifying, 
or concealing power struggles. T h e holder of such ideas is implicitly being accused 
of bad faith. The re is surely a role for ' ideologie-kritik' in political analysis, but for 
the moment , we will put it aside. 
Harry Bloom's Transvaal Episode (1956) portrays an black township's resen tment 
of an official whose enthusiastic adherence to rules and regulat ions was 
unbearab le af ter the more tolerant and benign neglect of his predecessor . Mr. du 
Toit did not know that he had transgressed certain implicit rights and 
understandings. In this, he can be regarded as represent ing the bureaucra t ic and 
totali tarian Verwoerdian spirit of the 1960s. 
I am endeb ted to John Mason for this useful term. 
I am endeb ted to Bill Potapchuk for this reference . 
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